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Dear Friends,

Well Spring is in the air. Pretty strange statement as it really feels like
the whole of the Winter was "Spring". While our friends and relatives
froze in many far off places, we seemed to enjoy many winter days on
the beach and bowling green!!!
The big hit this winter has been Thailand with El-Al filling two Jumbos a
week to that new and exciting destination. Very difficult to travel there

in the sumer, but it's worthwhile planning your next "Winter" trip to the
Far East.

Everyone asks me how the new "open skies" policy affects them. The

truth is not very much. It's too early to tell, but if more European carri

ers and charter operations start flying to Israel, it will definitely bring a
price war to your benefit.
I have always maintained however, that the price of an air ticket is cer

tainly not the major expense in an overseas tour. A 30 or 50 dollar price

reduction will not cause many people to decide that they can suddenly
"afford it". It's of course the total cost, i.e. hotels, food, tours, entertain

ment and, of course, airfare. The main thing is to take the decision to go,
see and experience something new and exciting.
Thanks to those of you who commented on Ilan's last letter, he has since

then been in the Argentine, Chile, Bolivia, Brazil (carnival), and next
week Carol and I are off to meet him in Ecuador to explore the famous
Galapagos Islands. More of that in my next letter.
My staff and I thank you for all your support, and as always, we will be
very happy to assist you with all your travel needs.
Best Regards,
\

Terry Kessel
Managing Director

The Road to Ariel
as it once did, but in most ways life is reassuringly
normal - just the everyday routines of work, lei
sure, shopping and children. Nevertheless, be
neath this, there remain deep anxieties about the
political situation and about personal security
which, ironically, are reminiscent of life in South

OnhtedayBau
rchGo
dlse
nti atckedPal
estinian worshippers in Hebron, Telfed's

editorial committee chairman David

Kaplan and I were co-incidentally due to have a
meeting in Ariel, with South Africans living there.
We were going to see, first hand, what life is like
in the territories these days and how South Afri

Africa.

cans are faring.

Telfed magazine wishes all our friends in the
territories good fortune as they negotiate the dif
ficult months and years ahead.
Meanwhile, this magazine has been put through
a less-than-subtle shift in appearance and content
over the past few months - a process that is not
yet finished!
The aim of the new-look Telfed is, as ever, to give

Although we nearly panicked and cancelled our trip
that morning, we're glad we didn't. We felt, as the
days and weeks since the event have shown, that the
tragedy and its aftermath only heightened the need
to know about and report on peoples' lives, thoughts
and fears in these precarious times.
South Africans living across the green line reflect
in most cases the spread of opinions associated
with the Jewish community in the territories as a
whole: many are observant and have a deep relig

a voice to the South African Zionist Federation in

Israel and the South African community here, to

reflect its changing character, successes and mo

ious non-negotiable bond to the land. Others arc

bility. The magazine aims for a close person-to-

there because that's where they got a job and
could afford a house. But every person inter
viewed exhibited a certain pragmatism about the
need for peace in the region.
People are clearly feeling the effects of a bristly
Israeli government which no longer nurtures them

person feel, to hit a balance between light and
heavy, all in a product that's better designed and
easier to navigate. How are we doing? Comments
and suggestions are always appreciated.
Adam Gordon
Editor
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Letters

Dear Editor ...
Cheque mate

Please accept herewith my cheque for fifty shek
els as a meagre token of enjoying reading your
regular bi-monthly issues. Your staff is to be con
gratulated in their great efforts to keep us exSouth Africans interested and together with your
splendid articles.
Ziindel Fish

Kiryat Matalon

not a right. Close your offices in South Africa. Stop
subsidizing the pilot tours. Don't beg people to
come to Israel, making us out to be such a "rachmones state". We are not!

It is long overdue that the Fed realises that the
major part of South African Jewry does not want
to come to Israel. Help those who are here; con
sider helping those who genuinely wish to come;
but stop campaigning! It is counter-productive, dare
1 even say destructive to your very aims.
Proud to be here.
K o c h a v Ya i r

Fed Up
I wish to express my opinion regarding the recent

(Name withheld on request)

Telfed that was distributed in South Africa.

I, an ex-South African living in Israel, am so
tired of hearing about the "expected flood" of
our compatriots that are supposed to arrive in
this country. It is even more tiring to hear of the
Fed's "think tanks", pilot tours, housing pro
jects campaigns etc. etc. that are supposed to
attract people to this country. The opposite is
probably the case.
The real and only attraction for the average South
African Jew to come to this country will be the
success (financial in the main) of us, the ex South

Thanks Jock

Please could you convey my sincere thanks to Jock

Falkson of Ra'anana for his item "Cry Freedom"
(Jan 1994 Vol 20 no 1). More than any attempt at
assuring potential olim from SA that the material
life here is "OK" we should in our "hasbara" em
phasize the freedom aspect. Jock has hit the nail
on the head. It made many of our difficulties seem

tiny. His words were exhilarating. This freedom
must be protected at any cost!

Michael Walter

Kibbutz Misgav-Am (aliyah 1987)

Africans who live here.

If you really wish to attract new immigrants, make

it more dififlcult! Stop your shiichim! Stop all the
wasted money spent on all the projects men-

rionrd above. Make living in Israel a privilege and

TelJ&i Magsz/tie welconws dd?ale and encourages

readers'contributions. We may have to shorten ktteis
becmise of space.

RUSSELL'S
AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE

For Heating and Cooling. , ^

CENTRAL and SPLIT air conditioners / ®
Air conditioners for your home and office. Sales

18

Amal

Street

Repairs

V

Ra'anana Industrial Area Installation

Russell, David and Graeme Liebson
Tel: 09-429175 and 09-919658
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We Don't Play
With Your Money.
We don't ttike your money for Our nationwide reputation for

.cninted. we treat it with the same providing quality professional
citre tmd respect as we treat you.

money mantigement seivtces,

Batucha. a subsidiaty of the Clal
Group, is the largest portfolio
niiuiagement comptuiy in Israel.

is unrivalled.

We are proud of our htuids-on

personal tipproach in the way we
mtuiage your money.

B AT U C H A

For fuither information please
call our branch

at; liTACHUZASt. RAANANA
Tel: 177-022-4989
Fax: 09-986088

%

S e c u r i ties & investments Ltd.

ISRAEL'S LARGEST INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT CO.. A SUBSIDIARY OF THE CLAL GROUP
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Regional News
teenagers, which were both well attended in fancy

Netanya

dress.

Despite the rain, wind and freezing cold, a large
crowd attended the annual general meeting on
March 6. Chairman Louis Chesed presented his
report, thanking all the volunteers for their hard
work. Some volunteers have been helping the
Bagrut students with English at the Eidar School.
Reports were given by all the committee con
venors: Dot Isacowitz (klitah), Issy Lotz (shop
and social activities) and Louis Chesed (tiyulim).
Morris Jacobson gave a healthy financial report.

Tlyul
The now well-known "Chesed Tour" visited Tel

Lachish, the Bell Caves and the Valley of De
stroyed Communities at Yad Vashem, on a recent
tiyul.

Ashkelon
A meeting was held recently at the home of

It was unanimously agreed that Louis Chesed

Shmuel and Leah Pivo, where Ashkelon's mayor,

should continue as chairman of the regional com
mittee again this year. Louis agreed and a warm

Benny Vaknin, gave a talk on Ashkelon's future
and plans to absorb olim. Afterwards a committee

ovation was given to him.

was set up to help new families get settled. The
first families to the Ashkelon project have arrived.

Guest speaker Linda Scherzer, formerly of CNN,
addressed the gathering.

Jerusalem

Purim

In the past months the committee organised
separate Purim parties for the young children and

T U

Telfed's Jerusalem committee hosted an enthu
siastic group of about 50 singles at the Moadon

Harold Jankelowitz Insurances

Ik

2 Keren Hayesod St., Raanana 43305 Tel: 09440387,09420456. Fax: 09440293

The Professional Name In Insurance.

For The Kind of Service You Expect.

Services in all branches of Insurance.
CAR, HOUSE, BUSINESS, TRAVEL,
L O N G T E R M H E A LT H C A R E
UFE INSURANCE

We are as near to you as your telephone.
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Haoleh. Barry Zinn, chairman of the Federation
in Jerusalem and Beulah Goodman, who runs the
office, spoke on the various options and facilities

w i l l h a v e a n o f fi c e a t

available to olim in Jerusalem.

all Ra'anana olim in all

the

mercaz

klitah

in

Ra'anana and will assist

practical aspects of
Small Business Seminar
On March 1 a seminar on small business manage
ment was held at the Moadon Haoleh. Uri Scharf of

the Jerusalem Business Development Centre, Jeff
Brodic and Barry Zinn were on the speakers' panel.

their absorption.

Recycling
Ra'anana has been cho

sen by the Ministry of
the Environment as

Te l A v i v
The Senior Citizens Club held a meeting and

Purim party at the Amishav Hostel Hall, attended
by about 40 seniors from the Tel Aviv area. Jenny
Galansky read the stories of Alec Natas (who was
ill and could not appear personally). Sam Levin
and Annette Milliner addressed the gathering. A

guitar recital was the final item on the programme.

Ra'anana
Janine Gelley has been appointed by the Jewish
Agency as the co-ordinator for new olim to the Lev
HaPark direct absorption housing project. She

one ofthe pilot cities tc i • nn

begin garbage recycling JanmeGelley.

at source. For ques
tions about the project
call 09-914055, the department of Hazut Pinei Ha
Ir, or the Moked hotline at "107".

Kfar Saba/ Hod Hasharon
A cultural gathering was held at Beit Hastudent
in March, attended by 165 f>eople. The ambassa
dor, Malcolm Ferguson, presented his assessment
of the situation in South Africa and prognosis for

the election. Afterwards guests were entertained
by the newly formed Telfed choir "Anglophonica", in its inaugural debut, under the direc
torship of Pnina Isserof.
Book fair

A childrens' book fair was held recently and the

profits from sales went to our newly established

"Aliza Hatchuel Memorial Fund".

Ocean Company Ltd*
International Removing of
Household Goods
Customs House Brokers
Free Estimates all over Israel

Storage Services
All Risks Insurance
HEAD OFFICE:
Haifa P.O. Box 697
Israel 31006

Phones; 04-523227/8/9

New members

The committee welcomes new members: Abe

Margolis who will be taking over as Treasurer,

Audrey Katz and Henrietta Smith.

Country Club
The committee has negotiated a special deal for
South Africans wishing to become members ofthe

country club. Anyone interested should contact:
Janine Gelley at 09-957725 or David Kaplan at
09-972404.

BRANCH OFFICES:

Tel Aviv 2 Kaufman St., 10th floor
Phones: 03-662206

Evenings; 03-6481828
Ben Gurion Airport; 03-9711259
Representing in Israel worldwide
network of moving companies.
EXPERIENCED STAFF
Established since 1944

Haifa
The Haifa Bowls Club celebrated its tenth anni

versary by hosting an international test series
against men and womens' teams from Jersey. This
was a way of reciprocating the many visits of Israeli
bowlers to Jersey over the years. For report on the
matches see page 40.
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Telfed Staff Snippets
Shula celebrates

25 years at Telfed
r

Good-bye to Lilian
It is with much regret that the executive and staff

of Telfed bid farewell to Lilian Green, after 10
years at the Federation. Lilian served as adminis

trative ofllcer for the Loans Department, where

'

all queries directed to her were handled with

sympathy and confidentiality. Everyone at Telfed

wishes Lilian everythingofthe best for the future.
M a z a l To v s

• To Narda and Emik Korakin of Moshav Gina-

ton, whose daughter Oryah married Ziv Meir in
March.

• To Mark and Laura Kedem on the birth of a son

in Johannesburg, where Mark is presently serv

Clocking time... Federation chainnan Kick Alhadeff
presents a gft to Shuia in recoffiition of her devoted
service to Telfed.

Shula was asked to "fill in" for a few days at the
Federation in 1968 - as a secretary - and has been
here ever since! Today she is our senior aliyah and
klitah counsellor and is, in the words of her col

leagues, a veritable encyclopaedia when it comes
to olim and their rights.

ing as a shaliach.

• To Carole and Louis Pitlukon the engagement
of her son Gavin to Tanya, daughter of Lorraine

and Lesley Wolff of Johannesburg.
• To Sidney Shapiro on the occasion of his 50th
birthday.
Wishing you well

• To Norman Spiro, a speedy recovery from your
operation.

• All the Telfed staff wish Gerald Fisher a speedy

recovery. Our thoughts arc with you.

f
^ BT
l OKS! BOEREWORS! PIES! ^
Chutneys Piccalilli Pickled Onions

Genuine S.A. Recipes - Traditional Ashkenazi Essen

BlintzeSf Perogen, Kugels, Assorted Herrings
We also supply Golden Syrup

Agent: Sharon Area - Bessie Rosenberg, 09-982270
Mickey and Louise Sher

MICKE7'S DEL! Tel: 04-0 9 6 3 8 4, S 0 8 3 S28
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People

Peacemaker acknowledged
Former Pretorian

"His historical knowledge and assessment of the

(Bernard) Dov Ran

complicated conflicts in the area, has given us a
subtler and more profound understanding of the

dall of the Histadruc's International

Department was one
of the "matchmak
ers" between the

Norwegians and Is
raelis prior to Sep

challenges your society is facing. I am proud to
consider your young colleague my friend. If the
Israeli position was presented more often with Mr
Randall's insight and diplomatic flare ... Israel's
position would be far more widely acknowledged
in Europe."

tember 1993. He was

instrumental

in

bringing together

representatives of
the Norwegian La
Dov Pandall

Errol elected
Errol Hoffman has been
elected Chairman of the
National Electrical Con

bour Movement and

tractors Association. Errol

the

made aliyah from Parow,

Histadrut

-

which led to a meet

near Cape Town. He was a

ing between Shimon Peres and the Nor%vegians,
which paved the way for the Oslo agreement.
Terjc Rod Larsen, Head of the Norwegian Trade

member of the Bnei Tzion

Union Centre for Social Science and Research, in

gramme in 1957. He is

a letter to Israel Kcssar, the then Secretary-Gen
eral of the Histadrut, had the following to say
concerning Randall:

movement and came to Is- \

rael on the Macha! pro

currently a member of

Ertvl Hoffman

M o s h a v Yo k n a ' a m .

Brides
M a z e l t o v. . .

The Finkclstein family
celebrated twice recently

with the weddings of
daughters Debby and
Brigid. Debby, a pastry
chef, married Yossi Broyer

from Petach Tikva (left).
Not to be outdone, sister

Brigid, a chemistry student
at Bar Ilan university, soon afterwards married Doron, a tax
auditor (right). A happy mother, Elaine Finkelstein says: The
family is now "sold out" of brides!

Please let us have pictures of any weddings of South
Africans or children of South Africans in Israel, for publi

cation in forthcoming editions of Telfed Magazine. The
brides section is compiled by Carole Pitluk.
1

Cover Story

Just a Place Galled Home
■'^^herc's a long pause down the phone line as

Efrat resident Brian Levin digests the

JA. question:... "A Palestinian state? Here.'I
don't believe it will ever come to that. We're facts
here. We're facts. There are hundreds of millions
of dollars invested.

" It's just not realistic to think of abandoning an
investment like this. It won't be realistic to move
u s .

"We started up this town.
And we've grown to
gether ... It's here or no
where for me.

Brian and his wife Judy
made aliyah from Johan

nesburg 10 years ago.
Soon afterwards they, to
gether with a group of
South African olim,
Br/an Levin

moved to Efrat - a mostly

religious yishuv about 25
minutes outside Jerusalem. He works as a finan
cial controller in Jerusalem while she runs a pri

vate nursery school in Efrat. They have three
children.

Says Brian: "All (of the garin) have stuck it out, in

fact more have come, and they keep coming.
"It is a good life here, very suburban. There is lots

The acrimony, the uncertainty,
the danger, the constant poli
ticking and posturing that sur
rounds life in the Green Line
territories has left no resident

unscarred. Among them live

many South Africans, young
and old, religious and secular,

making extraordinary lives, re
ports ADAM GORDON.
of idealism. People are very involved in the com
munity, we have a fantastic matnas. There are

many business and professional people - most of
whom work in Jerusalem and commute every day
- it s an unbelievable group of people.
"As far as bringing up kids - no problem. It's much
easier than in the big city. They have room to run
around. There s also the educational plusses, the
(Riskin) yeshiva. And it's so beautiful, so high up
in the mountains, when it snows you feel like
you're in Switzerland ... It is our dream place."

There are incidents. Occasionally cars are stoned
Areas and suburbs that are within the city of
Jerusalem have nor been included in this sur-

8

on the road, but Brian, who runs the boys soccer
league for 150 kids in Efrat, confidently sends

them off by minibus to play league in Jerusalem

every week. "Basically life carries on as normal,"
he says. "Things arc fine here. OK, the price of

"Politically things haven't been easy. People are
nervous and tense about the future. Particularly

property is not up, but also not down. There are
about 200 families waiting to move in here!"
Interviewed right after

now since the massacre. The roads are dead. The

the Goldstein massacre

Brian's wife Judy said: It's
scarier than any time
since the beginning of the

repercussions of Goldstein's act are falling on us!
"Safety is always a concern but it doesn't
really affect our day to day living. Richard
drives through to Jerusalem every day, even

now with things so tense. Normally, I go in

" T Ti e l o c o !

on my own. I don't think about it. We live

frame and smashed her

primary school
is very good,
housing is
affordable...

glasses. Weall have plastic

I'm not an

intifada. I haven't dared

to go out on the roads. A

friend got hurt yesterday her car was stoned. The
window came out of the

coated windows that are

not supposed to shatter.
We always tell our friends,

if you don't have those
windows, come by bus."

"If Efrat has to be given back, we're willing
to go along with that - for a guaranteed
peace. But this is probably not the majority
view in Efrat," says Cheryl.

"A few years ago we thought: 'Maybe we
should look around for somewhere else to

live - just in case'. We drove around and

ideologue. It
suits me to live
here."

here.

looked at a few areas... but when you've seen
a community grow and been part of it and

are happy in it, it's very difTicult to up and
leave.

"I've been with the nursery school here for

7 years, Richard runs the community choir

Another
religious
Efrat couple,
Rich
ard and Cheryl Shavei Tzion moved to Efrat in

and the shul choir. There's a lot to lose. So,
until we're forced to do otheivvise, we're

staying and enjoying our lives."

1984 to get out of the centre of Jerusalem after
they made aliyah in 1981.
Cheryl is a teacher from Durban, now running a
nursery school. Richard, an accountant from Cape

Town, is now financial director of a company in
Jerusalem. They have three girls.
Says Cheryl: "It is the most wonderful commu
nity. People are very close and supportive but
everyone has their own space. The South Africans
are very prominent here.

''e moved to Gush Katif just six months
before the intifada started!" says Adele
Bassin. "We came to Israel with nothing, what did

we know.^ We were young, not particularly politi
cal. We had a short stay in a mercaz klitah in

Ra'anana then my husband Gary, a doctor, got a
very nice job offer on a religious yishuv in the
Gush, and we went."
On Moshav Gan Or

Gary was the doctor
for the whole area,

some 3000 people.
"Mostly we didn't
feel the intifada,"
says Adele. "At
least not in the

yishuv - it was dif
ferent a few years
later when I was

working outside
t h e m o s h a v.

"It'safarmingcommunity. There's a
very laid back life
style. Very relaxed.
The summers were

9

jusi great. These days security problems and

political questions overshadow people's
lives there. It's not even the danger so
much. Just that people don't know what will
happen to them, don't know where they will
be in 2 months. They want to build and

develop and at they same time they don't
want to," says Adele.
"People on the moshav replaced family.

They did all the things for us that a family
would do - we were fully taken care of. When
our two little boys were born, we didn't even

have to organise a brit! Of course we had to

L.

learn Hebrew very fast, but we were glad
about that, and, in general, we had a very
easy absorption.
"When we decided to leave last year we did

feel a little bad. The timing was awkward because
people were very committed to staying. But it was
also a career decision: Gary needed to move on in
his work. And I had always had the feeling that
when my son reached kitah A it would be time to
move

Lfwatid Liiy Cohen

But still there was a bad feeling in the corner of
my heart, like that leavingwas 'k'tzat lo nachon,"'
says Adele.

"But, in the end, we feel we did the right thing by
going there. We had an exf>eriencc we wouldn't have
had had we stayed in Ra'anana. And we feel and we

did the right thing by leaving when we did."

on.

Unliacross
ke most
theLine,
settleAriel,
ments
the of
Green
just
40 minutes drive from Tel Aviv, is pre
dominantly secular in character. Many

live there for economic reasons. Over 80

percent of Ariel's working community
works in Tel Aviv, commuting each day
through the surrounding Arab villages.
Retired couple Lily and Lew Cohen,

from Cape Town, made aliyah 5 years
ago and are now settled in Ariel.

"But" says Lily candidly: "I'm nervous.
When I visit my son (who lives in an
other settlement, Emanuel) 1 would
never go at night. You never know.

"Nevertheless, it would take a lot to
make me leave Ariel. It is beautiful

here, the air is so lovely. And it's afford

able - living on a pension from South

Wk

Africa, we had to take what wc could
get."

Another Ariel resident, Hirsch Salant, a

vet from Germiston, made aliyah with
his wife Gillian in 1987. They have
three kids.

"I got here more or less by chance," he
says. "This is where I was offered my

first job. Now I am the only vet in Ariel.
Hirsch Salant and family
10

The climate is great, it's a great area.

You can walk to work. It's the laid back

country life, a simpler way of life. It is a great area
for kids to run around. The local primary school is
very good. Housing is affordable, we really wanted
something with a garden ... I'm not an ideologue.
It

suits

me

to

foresee there will ever be a true peace."

Hilliard Hart, a plumber, left Ariel two years ago
after living there for three years, but says; "I only
left because of

live

here," says Hirsch.

work."

Since Labour won the
has

Erica, his wife,
says: "I miss the

distinct

wonderful sense

election
been

there
a

of community, the

change of climate in

Ariel. The little perks

sense of involve

that existed (such as

ment.

an extra schooling

more involved po
litically when I

subsidy and not hav

far

"I feel that Israel

censes) have now

has

b e e n t a k e n a w a y.
There is clearly less
money from Misrad
for

felt

was in Ariel.

ing to pay TV li

HaPnim

I

turned

its

back on the terri

tories. There is a

negative attitude

munici

pal services and building. Since the
government changed,
property prices have

in the cities. Like

fallen on average 25 to

on the roads, for

30 percent, especially

living here. It

with houses in the up

makes us resent

per price range.

ful."

we are to blame

for taking the
risks, for driving

Says Hirsch: "I don't
feel in danger al
though I'm nervous
having to drive

■f^am Paz, a long

! JL time resident
of Alon Shvut,

through Ramalla

near Efrat, iden

twice a week. 1 never

had a gun before, but now I have. Most people in

tifies the same phenomenon: "We feel such a

Ariel are armed.

change in Israeli's attitudes. Before it was 'kol

"The mood here is one of insecurity. At first" it
was: "We'll fight to the end.'Now it's more one of
resignation: "Will we be compensated, and how
much.' It is the government's responsibility to

compensate us. It was the government that
brought us here in the first place.

hakavod to you'. Now people are saying: 'It's your

fault, you chose to live there, you take the conse
quences.'"
Pam, a ballet teacher, and her husband Alan, an
electrician, made aliyah in 1977 and a year later
settled in Alon Shvut, the oldest settlement in the

"Myself, I'd really like to stay. I hope there will be
peace. But I would move if I had to."

Gush Etzion region. Alan,
originally from Middleberg,

Gillian, Hirsch's wife, takes a harder line: "I travel
on the roads. I can't live like I'm in ajail. If I want

Akiva and came to Israel as

to go into Tel Aviv to see a movie, I go.
"I believe this land belongs to Israel. I wouldn't
live under Palestinian rule - we didn't come to

Israel to live under Palestinian rule. We left the

Diaspora to come to Israel and now suddenly

was an active member of Bnei

part of a Bnei Akiva garin.
"We came as idealists, to de

vote ourselves to living thew
torah," says Pam. "Now we

feel very insecure about our|

we're about to find ourselves back in the Diaspora!

future. We hope the govern

"If there would be a true peace in exchange, I

ment won't promise to give

would be willing to give up land - but I don't

back the area.

Pam Poi

11

"Are we the obstacles to peace - No! We're

To w n s a n d s e t t l e m e n t s
where South Africans are

branded as 'settlers' bur we don't see ourselves as

resident:

"What would I do if it were given back? I don't

this. We are living in Israel like anyone else in the
country. This is our home," says Pam.

want to think about it. I wouldn't know what to

Settlement

Number
of families

do. It is part of Eretz Yisracl. Part of our heritage.
To give it back would be a great tragedy. We feel
that if we have to move it will be the beginningof
the end for Eretz Yisracl."

Efrai

31

Ma'aleh Adumim

15

Alon Shvut

15

Ariel

11

Elkana and Oranit

8

Beit El

8
4

Emanuel

AfteraMichael
yilahn
i 1and
988Gita
andSamuel
fouryea
rsn
i RtoTzufim,
aa' nana,
moved
near Netanya, a year and a half ago. They are one
of just three SA families in the yishuv, which has
both religious and secular members.

Gita, a doctor with four children, says: "I'll give

Te k o a

4

Alfei Mcnashe

3

Ma'ale Shomron

3

T z u fi m

3

the bus to school every day on very dangerous

Givat Zc'ev

3

roads.

Bctar

2

"Between us and the school in Karnei Shomron

Ophra

1

there is an Arab village, Azun. The reality is that

NaveTzuf

1

Gush Katlf

0

children have to go to school with a military escort.
I find it difficult to accept. The hardest part for
me is that they have to go to school in this way ...
"Recently wc were promised we would have an

To t a l

11 2

you a mother's view: I'm very sensitive to the lack
of security. I'm a mother who sends two kids on

army presence on the road when our kids travel to

have to travel through the refugee camp Dahisha

school. We checked this for ourselves one morning
and couldn't see any military, no jeeps, no soldiers,

- there used to be an army base across the road,

nothing.

"Wc feel our security is being compromised - we

now that has been taken away. We just pray we
won't be stoned, or worse. Now, after the Purim

shooting, we have to be even more careful. I think
to myself: 'Do I have to go in,' especially at night.
We try to travel in convoy. Even the Egged bus is
accompanied by jeeps, one in front and one at the
back.

"The children are also feeling it. They are afraid.
It is very difficult. We arc left with a feeling we
have to look after ourselves. We employ an outside
company to do shmirah in the evenings, but the
major burden falls on us.

A Tzufim resident drives the jeep that escorts

the children to school. He has a radio and weap-

DR. LARRY LEVIN, OPTOMETRIST
Doctor of Optometry, U.S.A. Texas
Dip. Optom. (F.Q.A.) South Africa

Is pleased to announce the opening of Optometric Clinics providing
Eyeglasses, Speciality Contact Lenses.
Low Vision and Pediatric Eye Care Services
Ra'anana 2/4 Hankin St. Tel: 09-420-943
Tel Aviv Basel Heights Medical Centre
35 Basel St. Tel: 03-546-2330

Licensed in Israel, South Africa, U.S.A. and Australia.
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ons. Michael and I both own firearms.

It's a way oflife.
"But I am very very worried. We
didn't leave South Africa to come to
this. I knew there were risks when I

came but ... we've become delegiti-

miscd. It's like we're no longer sup
ported staying here. That's what
bothers me.

"I want to stay and fight. I believe in
what I'm doing. But sometimes I
think the personal cost is just too
much. There's the constant worry
(and please G-d that it is just a
worry).
Recently Gita helped set up a sup
port group to deal with the emotional
stress people were going through.
She says: "We even act out situations
and difficult choices. For example,
we recently had a session where we

acted out both sides of the question:
"Do you take your kids with you to
the anti-government demonstration
or not.''

"Sometimes I think: 'Just cut your
losses and leave.' But I don't want to go
b a c k t o a fl a t i n R a ' a n a n a . " W e m o v e d

because we believe in the shtachim.

Also we could get here what we
couldn't get in the city. There's a qual

club and there is also a non-religious youth move
ment. The Anglo-saxon guys have a regular poker
evening. The Anglo girls also have their own eve

ity of life we felt we weren't getting in Ra'anana.
There's a chance to make a difference.

"On the yishuv we've started a reference library.
There's ballet for the girls, judo for the boys. We
have chuggim in ceramics, regular performances
and shows. So people are trying very hard here.
There's ulpan and shiurim. Bnei Akiva has a youth

ning - all in all, I've never been busier.

"And it's such a wonderful place. High up in the
hills overlooking Netanya. It's quiet. There are
quails, even deer. This is what we came for."

DON'T INVEST
RENT
IN
A PA R T M E N T H O U S E

A

N E TA N YA

42276

YI f] F111
li Phone:
972-9-331348
ax:
972
9
614424
The high standard residence located right on the
beach. Luxurious 2 1/2 room apartments with private

phone. Hot water, central heating and service
Included In the rent. Choice of unfurnished flats with

minimum lease for one year, or fully furnished and
s e r v i c e d fi a t s f o r m i n i m u m o n e c a l e n d a r m o n t h
duration.

Pamphlet with detailed information available.
1 Baruch Ram St., corner 26 Jabotlnsky Aye^
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Keren Telfed Column
Anotherdrive for contri

Letters

butions

Keren Telfed receives many letters from donors
and grateful recipients. Lack of space means we

to

Keren

Te l f e d , a f u n d t h a t
helps needy Southern
Africans in Israel, has

begun. For those of you
who have not yet made
your donation, now's

the time to give. Also,
think about giving a

can only publish one:
D e a r Te l f e d

As an ex-South African with strong links with
Telfed - from the 1958 Hayarkon Street office
days to the present -1 would like to make a small
donation to Keren Telfed.

"Keren Telfed Card" to family and friends on
special occasions such as birthdays, wedding an

I am sorry that circumstances are such that I

niversaries, graduations or in memory of loved

way I may "return" something in a small way.

o n e s .

Says Keren Telfed Committee Chairman Hertzcl
Karz: "Contribute to Keren Telfed in honour of

someone on their birthday, barmitzvah or wed

ding. It is a most worthwhile way ofmaking a gift."
For further information about sending such a card,
please phone Sharon at Telfed (03-290131).

cannot afford to give more, however I feel in this

Keren Telfed represents to me the spirit of "self
help" brought over by our parents or grandparents
to South Africa from the "Heim" in Europe. It is
fitting that we and Keren Telfed continue that
spirit here in Israel.

Once again keep up the good work.

NIS 1-million reached
NIS 2 million

The Keren Telfed campaign, which
began with a bangat a glittering func
tion at the Knesset in May last year,
has so far raised over NIS 1,000,000

NIS 1 million

from contributions made both in Is
rael and overseas. These funds will

greatly assist the work of the Keren
Te l f e d C o m m i t t e e , t h e L o a n s C o m

Young and Tender

L A M B
QUALITY
YOU CAN TRUST

mittee and other bodies to whom the less fortu

nate members of our community appeal for help.
Thanks to all those who have given so generously.

KOSHER

and Veterinary supervision.
Freshly frozen,

TIP-TOP
• PA I N T I N G

COMPLETE INTERIORS & EXTERIORS

• PRIVATE HOMES. APARTMENTS,
OFFICES. STAIRCASES. ETC.
' RENOVATIONS & GENERAL REPAIRS

URI BAND
TEL 09-984019

HAHAGANA 25. RA'ANANA
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cut, packed
and

delivered to your home!

Join our many special and
satisfied customers

To order, call
Ben Saks
Tzabar Merino

06-765958

D o n a t i o n s M a d e T h r o u g h K e r e n Te l f e d
Greeting Cards
DONOR/S

RECIPIENT/S

OCCASION

Birthday
Golden wedding
Wedding anniversary
Marriage

DrM. Sanders
Mr/s C. Lison

Mrs R. Roberts

Mr/s G. Wilke

Mr/s J. Melman

Mrs M. Davimes

Mr/s S. Kaye

Mr/s D. Zabow

Dr/Mrs S. Kalmek

In appreciation

Mr/s C. Abelson

Or/Mrs B. Novis

Mr/s C. Abelson

Mr E. Finze

Silver wedding
Birthday

Mr/s C. Abelson
Mr/s C. Swiel

Gelley Family

S h a n a To v a

Mr/s C. Swiel

Mr J. Galloon
Mr J. Galloon

Dr B.J. Kaplan
Mrs D. Mandelsweig
Adv/Mrs H. Katz
Numerous families
Mr/s J. Grossman
Mr/s N. Alhadeff
Adv/Mrs H. Katz

Mr/s L. Chamey

Mr/sT. Blumberg

Mr N. Alhadeff

Mr/s H. Eidelman
M r / s W. R o b i n s o n

Family and friends
Prof.
Prof.
Prof.
Prof.

J.
J.
J.
J.

Joel
Joel
Joel
Joel

Cohen
Cohen
Cohen
Cohen

Mrs J. Dickman
Mr/s I. Lotz

Children, South Africa

Mr/s S. Shapiro
Mrs Sapeika

Mrs K. Hesselberg
Mrs K. Hesselberg
Mrs K. Hesselberg

Mr/s N. Bobrov
Mr/s E. Korakin
Mrs M. Davimes

Mr/s L. Herman

Mrs K. Hesselberg

Mr/s M. Kaye
Mrs K. Josman

Adv/Mrs H. Katz

Mrs M. Chamey
Sidney Shapiro

Mr S. Kaplan

Mr Abe Bloch

Mr/s M. Wolff

Sylvia Edelson

Mr/s L. Chamey
Adv/Mrs H. Katz
Mr/s L. Chesed

Mrs B. Kaplan

Mr/s D. Kaplan

Mr D. Klug

Adv/Mrs H. Katz
Adv/Mrs H. Katz

The Hon. M.

Mr J. Katz

Lorraine Couzin

If you would like to make a donation to Keren
Telfed in honour of a special occasion, please
c o n t a c t S H A R O N Te l f e d

Birthday
Birthday
50th Birthday
80th Birthday
50th Birthday
Menorah's birthday
Birthday

Mr L. Zinn

Ferguson
Adv/Mrs H. Katz

S h a n a To v a

Birthday
Birthday
Birthday
Birthday
Birthdays
Golden wedding
In memory of Mark
In memory of Mark
In memory or Mark
In memory of Mark
Marriage
With thanks

Mr/s C. Heller
Adv/Mrs H. Katz
Adv/Mrs H. Katz

Birthday
Birthday
Birthday
Golden Wedding

b t a

Business
Traded endowment

policies now available
A new investment opportunity, secondary trade
in UK endowment policies, is now being offered
to foreign currency holders in Israel.
Frank Taylor of Tortan Marketing Limited says
that approximately 70 percent of all endowment
policies issued in the UK are surrendered before
maturity.
Endowment policies normally have some measure
of life cover as well as an investment component,
the returns of which are based on the results of

the insurance company's investments. A bonus is
usually awarded when the period of the endow
ment expires. (The endowment will be tied up
for, say, 10 years.)
If the original insured was to surrender his policy
back to the insurance company before its maturity
he would get considerably less for it than if he or
she was to sell it through an insurance broker to a

second party. This way the seller gets an immedi
ate lump sum payment and the insurance com
pany is informed of the transfer of the policy to

Loglphone
Smart Communications

from your telephone...

the buyer. The buyer pays the remaining premi
ums on the policy. The original insured has no
legal claim on the policy.

Together the cost of the policy and remaining
premiums due thus form a conservative invest

ment with guaranteed returns, normally over 10
percent.

Logiphone LT412

Distribution and Installation;

manufactured and

Errol Hoffmann

developed in Israel is a

Ligfiting and Security

smart mini-PBX

providing any business

or domestic telephone
with the advantages of
a telephone exchange
system. Your office
business or home can

undergo an
astonishingly affordable
communications
revolution with this

sophisticated system.
Up to 4 incoming lines
and 12 extensions all

becoming "smart."Ask
for more details.
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Systems
Tel. 04-893446,
Fax. 04-890234.

Manufactured by
Logiphone Telephone
Communications Ltd.
Ra'anana.

Tel. 09-914360.
Fax. 09-984284.

The Brain Behind
Your Phone.
Licensed by the Ministry of
Communications.

Second hand insurance policies differ from many
other Investments as no entry or exit charges are
made. Also, the amount and term of the invest

ment is decided by the investor.

Laughing Stock
At the bowling green recently Solly commented
to his playing partner that he'd lost NIS 100 000
in the recent sharp fall on the Tel Aviv stock

exchange. His partner turned to him in disbelief
and said: "But ... I can't believe it, you look so

relaxed! How can you sleep at night?"
"Waddya mean sleep? I sleep like a baby!" Solly
replied. "I wake up every two hours crying."

Pick the right
portfolio manager

Among the types of brokers and advisors approved
by the government after 1983, there are those
that are affiliated to large economic concerns,
which are generally also members of the Stock
Exchange.
"The service given in the framework of a portfolio
manager and broker, who is also a member of the

Stock Exchange, is preferable for the safety and
peace of mind of the investor. This is because a
member of the Stcx:k Exchange has to meet a strict
set of rules, particularly close internal control, and
refraining from investing himself (thus preventing
conflict of interests). Such behaviour is important

for maintaining his status and reputation as a mem
ber of the Stock Exchange," says Schwartz.
"Unfortunately we do not find private brokers
who abide by the strict supervision and internal
control that is expected of them and they some
times side-step the law."

The stock market in Israel has changed signifi

cantly over the past few years, reflecting major
changes in the Israeli economy as a whole: high
growth, increase in population, a rise in exports,
reduced inflation and stabilisation of inflation at
around 10 percent a year.

Tliechanges haveexprcssed themselves in thestock
market in a number of ways, for example, turnovers

have increased many times over; the number of
companies traded has increased significantly, an op

Small travel agents

launch big idea
In a bold bid to cut the cost of air travel out of

Israel, eight Neianya travel agents have joined
forces to buy charter airline tickets in bulk and sell
them wholesale to the public.
"We're making a bit of history," says Niel Bobrov,

tions market has developed and trust funds have
increased enormously in number and in scope.

a South African who has been in the travel busi

Based on this, a widespread industry of portfolio
management (brokers) has developed, partly in

first time in Israel, and who knows, maybe the first
time in the world, that individual travel agents

stitutional and partly private.

The need to maintain such a service became even

greater upwn the findings after the crash of the
bank shares in 1983.

"There is no doubt that today, when the capital
market is so unstable and subject to frequent

changes and fluctuations, one needs professional
management based on sound economic princi

ples," says Batucha Investments manager David

Schwartz. "The market today calls for higher level

of specialisation, quicker reactions and a more
sophisticated approach than in the past. So inves

tors will inevitably face the question - who do they
entrust with their money?"
Says Schwartz: "Since there is no law at present

governing brokerage activity to protect the small
investor, it is of utmost importance to deal with a

ness in Nctanya for the past 15 years. "It is the

have got together to exercise bulk buying power."
The agents have set up a new company, Mashak
Knafayim, which shops for air tickets direct from
charter operators at lower prices. "Previously,"
says Bobrov, "travel agents in Netanya were scrap
ping with each other for business. Now they are
all contracted together to sell at one price and
share the profits. But," he insists, "we're not a
cartel! We have invited all agents to join us."
The incentive for the small agents to join forces
came when three large national agents moved into
the market recently. "We joined up so we would
be able to compete," says Bobrov.

"Suddenly you've got eight guys - who before
would cut each other's throat for 5c worth of

business - now all joined together. 1 thought it
would never work, that there'd be murder, but so

mismanagement and illegal actions as those which
have recently been investigated by the Stock Ex

far everyone's very pally pally!"
The agents are contracted together in this ven
ture for a trial period of a year. The venture was

change Commission."

launched on March 15.

trustworthy broker to avoid falling victim to the
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herb
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NEVE-AMIRIM

82, Ben-Gurion, Herzelia
Tel. 09-585337 Fax. 09-559252

Books
A RAF Pilot in Israel's War of Independence
by Gordon Levect
Frank Cass & Co, London
One may be forgiven for believing that, in this day
and age, nothing can be written about Israel's
desperate struggle for survival in its early days and
the role of aircraft in the defense of Its skies, that

is still unchronicled. However, this remarkable

book not only presents the story in a new light and
discloses innumerable little-known facts, but also

comes from the gifted pen of a non-Jewish British

W

I
TWO FLAGS l|

F LY I N G

UNDER

An E.x-RAF Pilot in Israel's

War of Independence

v o l u n t e e r.

Known in Israel as Gideon Levavi, he had risen

from a humble background, filling a dozen differ
ent vocations in life before advancing to become

a transport pilot where he clandestinely flew badly
needed equipment to Israel by the most ingen
ious means.

He became a bomber and fighter pilot in the
fledgling Israel Air Force and ultimately one of its
most senior commanding officers.
Even the most sophisticated authority on modern
Zionist history cannot fail to be thrilled at this
objective analysis of Israel's case, the hypocrisy of
the international powers that ganged up against
her, and the indomitable determination of the

people of Israel and their overseas volunteer sup
porters to triumph over impossible odds.

Although the writer led a charmed life and nar
rowly escaped death on many occasions, he avoids
the temptation of posing as a hero.

Abe Nathan and a few of our South African Mahal

airmen are listed in some of the"missions impossible",

GORDON

LEVET

With a Foreword bv Ezcr W

Weizman, a close associate of Levett has contrib

uted a stirring foreword to the book.
The Hebrew version, "Shabbes Goy", appeared in
1989, but the English translation was only pub
lished about a month ago in London. It is strongly
recommended.

as is the name of Israel's President EzerWcizman.

Sam Levin

JACKIE GORK Licensed Electrician
Ra'anana Electrical Contractors

for Electrical Installations,

Repairs and Maintenance

Tel. 03-5279911 (code 1168)-beeper
09-445801, 913337 (not on Shabbat)
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The Right Agent Makes
all The Difference!
F o r Yo u r N e w H o m e i n
Raanana or Hod Hasharon

Talk to the agents who care about you!
Leslie Horwitz of Hod Hasharon

Simmy Abraham of Raanana
Together with their trained staff

offer a professional and personal service for all your
property needs

ANGLO-SAXON
Hod-Hasharon Office

Derech Hasharon 55, Hod-Hasharon
Tel. 09-918450 Fax. 09-904285
Raanana Office

141 Ahuza Street, Raanana
Tel. 09-454133 Fax. 09-918930

Notice

Board

SBsasam

Te l f e d ' s fl a t m a t e s e r v i c e
If you have a Hal and need someone
to share it with, or you arc kx^king for
a Hat. please let us know. Telfed runs
a llatmate service - at no charge - to

Lecture

Dr Rolf Lederer, a South African living
in Canada and now a prominent

genealogist, will be giving a lecture in
genealogy research, in Netanya on
May 7 at 8.30pm. Anyone who would
like to know more about genealogy, or
would like to start a family tree, is

help young people find a home in the
Gush-Dan or Sharon areas. Phone
Sharon 03-290131.

invited. The venue is the Render-Dow

Hall, Rehov Shmuel Hanatziv 28. Dr
Lederer has expressed an interest in

meeting old friends living in Israel.

Book Club

A group of young single English-speaking girls
has formed a book club in Jerusalem. At the
moment we have 6 members. VJe would like to

know if there are any people who would like to
join. We meet on the second Monday of the month at
8.30pm. Each month the meeting takes place at a different
person's home. We pay 10 shekels each month towards the
purchase of new books. New members are asked to con
tribute 2 books that they have already read. Contact
Davidah Koseffat 02-877048 evenings only.
Northview: Glass of'64
Northvlcw High School matric class of
1964 will have a 30-ycar reunion in
Johannesburg in July. For details con
tact Elana Giwrfil at 09-666922;

Betar veterans

Vetei-ans (andfamilies) of Betar from South
Africa and Rhodesia, note living in Israel,

mil be having a reunion on June 23. Contact
Michael Bloch Tell fax 09-493293.

Golden-agers
My wife and I like to tour the country,
especially over weekends. We are
golden-agers and would like to find

Carmel College

another couple - with or without a car - to

E x - D u r b a n i t e S h a r l e e n Wo l l a c h , n o w

join us. Contact Zundel Fish, 13 Bin Gedi

Tc l f c d H a i f a O f fi c e

of San Diego, is putting together an
international mailing list of alumni of
Carmel College, Durban, with a view
to organising a "biggest reunion ever".
The reunion is tentatively scheduled

Telfed's Haifa office has reopened on a part-time basis at
the premises of the British Olim Society, at 5 Habankim

in Southern California for this sum
mer. Write to Sharleen at 3386 Villa

Street, Kiryat Matalon, 49256.

Street, Haifa, on the third floor. Please contact Asher Kasscl
at 03-290131 in order to make an appointment to sec him at

Niva Avenue, San Dcigo, California
92122, or call her in the US at 6195540717.

Space to Let

Do you have a notice to pin up.'
Send it to us for publication on
the Telfed Magazine notice board.
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Guest Column

Just a moment

of weakness
" r must admit that there have been times these

past 29 years - more than just a few - when I

- Lhave had to ask myself: what am I doing here?

The thought usually creeps up on me at moments
like this when, instead of dealing with the mounds
of paper in front of me, or writing the article I was
supposed to have handed in to the magazine yes
terday, 1 find myself pounding the keyboard for
Telfed. The promise was made during a moment
of weakness to the editor of this august newslet
ter, almost like my decision to come on aliyah. No

bureaucratic inefficiency, crooked building con
tractors, miluim (that always comes at the wrong
time), thelack of civil liberties, unrelentingrabbis
who insist on exclusivity on all matters pertaining
to life and death, the lousy education and second
cousins on my paternal grandmother's side, I ac

logic to it at all. just a decision made at a moment

tually love it here.

of weakness.

Now don't ask me to tell you why. I mean the
beaches are great, but the tar, blue-bottles and a
lot of the people are horrible. The weather is
better than England's but, over all, hot is too hot

Am I sorry about it.'Not at all. I love it here. Wth
all the nonsense, the smelly politics, the lack of
manners, the dirt in the streets, the Histadrut,

m

SUN LIFE

CM!
CLE ICAL StOK U
INT ;RN< nON IL

Alan Kacev and Clive Chitiz are proud to be associated with world
renowned financial service organizations.

Being an integral part of a financial advisory group, we can assit you with
investments to suit every need -

• Maximum Growth, Re-investment and Income • A Variety of Currencies
• Large Range of Life Assurance • Education Funds • All With Offshore

Benefits, As Well As Ways How Best to Maximise Your Blocked S.A. Rands!
If you would like more information on how to benefit from these or

other financial opportunities, then contact us by phone or telefax:
(phone) Alan 09-915878 or Clive 09-451776,
(fax no's) 09-912150 or 03-9233214

Only eligible persons legally entitled to deal in foreign currency
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and cold is freezing and wet. Spring is great
though, especially in the hills of Judea and
Samaria where, unfortunately, one dare not tread

and thirty more years of reserve duty are a bit of a
stiff price to pay for bed-making lessons, but at
least the service was done In the only army the

at present.

Jewish people have had In 2,000 years. Also they
were given the privilege of protecting the Prom

No arguing that this country is packed with places
of interest to visit and great nature trails. But let's
face it, there are only so many times one can climb
Massada in 29 years and skiing in Switzerland is
about half the price of doing so on the Golan.
I suppose what I like about the country is that It's
only $300 away from Turkey and for $200 more you
can be In Paris or London. I suppose as well that It's
pretty gratifying to livein an environment where you
really feel you can make a difference. I mean, just
this morning I picked a cigarette package off the
street and put it In a bin. My contribution was

instantly felt. /\nd having, after four years of persist

ised Land and not the Okavango swamps.

Butthat
I thn
i Itkistheprobably
real reastheoneasiest
Io
l vevilplace
n
i g heinrethe
si
world to be a South African without actually hav

ing to actually be physically present In the "old

country". I have a South African dcKtor, dentist
and pharmacist. My fishmonger, butcher, plumb
er and chutney supplier are all South African. You
can play bowls, bridge, rugby, cricket, squash and
golf. You can buy boereworsand biltong and live
in Ra'anana. You can speak about politics with

ent efTori, trained the waitress downstairs to say

out ever getting involved and can always moan

"please" and "thank you" at the appropriate times Is

about the "dumb you-know-who's" and the

an achievement not to be sneezed at.

And the children here, they're great. The army
really does wonders for them. Imagine, If we
hadn't made allyah they wouldn't even know how

to make their own beds by now! Polish their own
shoes. True, three years of parental finger-biting

"bloody you-know-whais" right here at home in
Israel. God knows, we have ail the who's and

what's you could ever wish to curse, blame or
look down upon, all in one little country. And
they're not even violent.
Now, of course one can buy boerewors in Sydney
and biltong in Perth, and both cities are a lot more
South African in clime and temperament than
Herzlia or Ashkelon, but gosh they're far away and

if you think the you-know-what's in South Africa
were a bum, lazy lot, try and work with Australians.
APPOINTED
AGENTS OF

Scotchgard

You can be pretty South African in San Diego and
Los Angeles, even in the Valley, but rctainingyour
South African Jewish identity there is not an easy
task. You have to make $100,000 a year before rent

to send your kid to ajewish day school (preferably

Fabric Protector

the South African breakaway faction); fork out a
fortune more to belong toashul (usually Conser

Keeps fabric looking newer longer

vative where you can be "frum and park around
the corner on Shabbat), and all this before you

Easy to clean
Soil and stain resistant

Most spills just wipe upl
For information

phone 09-972453
friendly personal service

< r
ATI AQ Protectors
Cleaners &
MILHd

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
CLEANERS

even begin to give to the lUA, the JCC and JWB
and Telfed-Los Angeles Fund and the Los Ange

les friends of Beth Protca. You have to drive your
kids CO Bar mitzvah lessons, drive them to Jewish

Heritage Awareness groups (dance and drama in
most other countries) and, to top it all, to the
shrink twice a week to discuss how they feel about
being

Jewish.

>

u

Here you dont' have to go to shul, don i have to
Eive to the lUA, don't have to go to awareness

Etoup The kids walk to balet and best of al, there
ate only about 17,000 SouthAfricans here. Just

enough to make the place livable. Not quite

enough to mess it all goODMW
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New Arrivals:

December 1993 to February 1994
Johannesburg and Sandton

Bloom Joseph and Mildred nee Bloch

Tolinjodi (secretary)
Zinman liana (beauty therapist)

Goldhlatt Samuel and Betty nee Kramer
Kisses Ariel

Pretoria

Laic Ofcr (diamond polisher), Lucia and

Levy Madelen

one child

Levithan Sheila (bookkeeper)
Mann Brian (factory manager)
Metiner Levana (secretary)
Peltz Clive and Roselle nee Gladstone

Robin Neil (electronics technician), Daryl nee

Levy Zofit

Springs and Benoni

Lever Bernard (picture framer), Rosy nee Leibowitz
(pharmacist) and 2 children
Lever Janie

Rutenberg (secretary) and 2 children

Stein Gavin (photolithographer), Dianne nee
Kinross (secretary) and one child
Zino Shiomit

Abromovici Michael (businessman), Johanna nee
Nicolaidis (buyer) and one child

Benatar Emanuel (doctor) and Pearl nee Friedberg
Benjamin Robert (computers) and Janice nee
Damelin (computers)

Cohen Annette (hairdresser)
Cohen Liat

Dickjulian, (electrician), Lauren nee Greenberg
(Social Worker) and 3 children

Feinberg Meir

Gordon Sam (director) and Evelyn
Illfeld Anthony (refrigeration technician)
Illfeld David (director) and Mirian nee Rubin
(secretary)

Joffe Millie (saleslady)
KremerisArie (accountant), Louise nee Sklaar
(interior designer) and 2 children
Levin Harold

Licht Morris and Fanny nee Lurie
Lufan Aharon (businessman), Kendall nee Potter
(hairdresser) and one child

Cape Town
Dyer Barbara

Dyer E^rl (plumber)
Fine Lauren nee Velkes (social worker) and 3
children

G i t t l e s o n Ta m a r a

JofTe Millie (saleslady)
Lande Ruth

Levin Melissa (lawyer)
Sacks Joel (architectural technician)
Durban

Ellison Geoffrey (computer programmer)
Evens Hilton (pharmaceuticals). Colleen nee
Wallett (secretary) and 2 children
GanotMoshe (businessman), Glenda nee Brown
(travel agent) and one child

Rozencwajg Joseph (surgeon) and Eugenie nee
Binztock (nurse) and one child
East London

Purcell Gillian (beauty therapist)

Marcus Hilton (builder), Rochelle nee Lin

Swaziland

(teacher) and 2 children

Torgeman Ghana

PenkerAvner (printer), Fiona nee Mackenzie
(secretary) and one child
Pinchuk Brad

Harare

Benatar Lawrence (plumbing technician)

RazNachum, (electronics) and Halene neeAlper
(nail sculpturist)
Rosen Andrea

Sacho Jonathan

SodayMoti (salesman), Jacqueline nee Schryer
(secretary) and one child

Stern Merle (receptionist)
Stern Stanley (pharmacist) and Josephine nee
Berg
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H E L P ! ! F L AT M AT E S E R V I C E
Please call Sharon at Telfed 03-290131
if you have a flat to share and need a

flatmate. There are many young people
needing accommodation, particularly in
t h e Te l A v i v a r e a .

BLOCKED RAND INVESTORS

Investec Asset Management (Pty) Ltd and Netboard Unit

Trusts (one of South Africa's best performing unit trust
funds) are now able to offer South African emmigrants with
blocked rands the opportunity of investing in the Netboard

High Income Fund.

» Take advantage by investing in a fund that has

averaged over 17% annually over the past 7 years.
» Receive your dividend cheque every quarter.
If you want further information, please call us now!
Geoff Meyer, Clive Chitiz & Alan Kacev
Tel./Fax. 09-984537

Travel in Israel

C a v e s a n d fl o w e r

carpets at
Bet Guvrin
Spring is here! So let's get out
there and admire it, says tour
guide MIRAWANER. Here are
her suggestions for your tiyul.
~ "T^or this time of the year I recommend a trip
to the Bet Guvrin area, one which includes

-1- both nature and archaeology - magnificent
carpets of flowers in a region which was inhabited

from at least since the time of the Judean Kings

to the Roman period and later still.
The Bet Guvrin National Park - officially opened

to the public less than two years ago - allows
families to stroll in and around caves which were

quarried over two thousand years ago (in the Hel
lenistic period), and bell-shaped caves quarried
between the 7th and 10th centuries CE. The

caves are not the typ>e which make anyone fee!
claustrophobic, nor do they require crawling or
dirtying ones clothes (although this can be ar
ranged if you so wish.)

A well marked route leads visitors along a path to

The bell-shaped caves at Bet Guvrin National Park

the interesting caves at the foot of Tel Maresha
(Hellenistic "Marissa") These caves were used as

Houseman Builders & Decorators
Painters • Plumbers • Carpenters • Electricians • Tilers
Construction Company all under one roof. Free estimates.

Specialists in Kitchen & Bathroom Design.
F a s t E f fi c i e n t & R e i i a b l e S e r v i c e
Garry Van der Molen 09-903737 • David Trappier 09-913002
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water cisterns, oil presses, columbaria (installa
tions for the raising of pigeons), bathing, burials,
etc. They are fascinating and worthwhile exploring.
There is an entrance fee, but you will receive a
free pamphlet which explains a lot about the
place, and provides you with a good historical
background of the site. Outside each cave there
is an explanation about its purposes, so you
shouldn't be at a loss.

Masu'ah to have your picnic. Walk up to the forest
tower, for a view of the area from where you can
see the coastal plain in the west and the Jerusalem
hills in the east.

I recommend you continue by car to Tel Socho,
to see a mountain full of Lupines ("Turmusim"

in Hebrew). This is the only Lupine that grows in
chalk stone regions, the whole area of today's tour,
and also the reason for man's early settlement in

At the ticket office you can buy a booklet about
the Sidonian Caves, recently opened at the site.
(There are free guided tours, in Hebrew, at this

the area.

cave on Saturdays.)

Hirbet Madrass. But we'll leave these for another

At this time of year the whole area is carpeted in

day...

Otherimportant and interestingsites in thevicinity are: Tel Azckah, Lachish, Tel Godded and

red. First the hills are covered with anemones,

which are later replaced by buttercups and later
still by poppies. There are other flowers here as

well, but to get a closer look at them you will have
to park your car and take a healthy, refreshing
walk. I highly recommend this!
There is a picnic spot in the park, so you may
choose to lunch here. The restaurant across the
road is NOT recommended.

You might prefer a trip to nearby Mitzpeh

Mira Waner lives in Rehovot, works as a professional tour guide and
is currently studying towards an MA in Eretz Israel Studies at Bar Han
University. She was bom in Israel on Moshav Habonim to South
African parents, Abe and Judy Davidowitz. At the ageof 15 Mra went
with her family to South Africa, where she matriculated and went to
university. She married a South African, Or Trevor Waner, origlnily
from Springs. They returned to Israel in 1977.

How to get there:
(I never leave the house without a

good road map, water, a hat, sun
glasses and comfortable walking
shoes. All these are musts if you're

POPE-SEGAL
INSURANCE

planning to have fun.)
1 . G e t o n t o t h e Te l A v i v - J e r u s a l e m

Highway (rd no. 1) and turn off at ttie
Sha'ar Hagai junction.
2 Continue along rd no. 38 to Shlmshon junction, where you follow the
signs to Bet Shemesh and then to El-

lah junction.

Car and House policies in English

3. Continue on rd no. 38 until it meets

Business and Life Insurance

and continue southwards, looking for

Long-term Nursing Insurance.
POTENTIAL S.A. GLIM
Call or fax us for any
information or assistance

rd no. 35 (look out for the road signs)

the orange-painted sign to the Bet Guvrin National Park, turning left just be
fore the petrol station.
If you're coming from the south or pre

YJe service clients countrywide

fer to travel along the Tel Aviv - Beer
Sheva road (no. 40) turn east at the

Netanya: 5 Stampfer Street

rd no. 35, and follow it until you get to

Tel: 09-624824, Fax: 09-624826
Ra'anana: Giron Centre Room 308

Tel: 09-913392, Fax: 09-919270

Plugot junction (near Kiryat Gat) onto
Bet Guvrin.

To Tel Socho: at the Ellah junction turn
off rd no. 38 on to rd no. 375 (to Nativ
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Employment Service News

Pathway to a suitable job
Misrad Hakliiah has begun a national Employ

various special activities, such as visits by guest

ment Direction Centre (Mercaz Hachvanah

lecturers, visits to potential workplaces, and

Leta'asukah) project offering three-month
courses for new olim who have completed their
basic five-month ulpan and are having difficulty
finding a suitable job.
Five such centres have been set up in Israel - in

meetings with employers and olim whoarealready
working. The most important activity is a six-day

Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, Haifa, Kfar Saba and Beer
Sheva.

The programme runs five mornings a week and
can be divided into three parts:

First, improving Hebrew - including a general

job-hunting workshop.
This program is open to olim within the first 21
months of their aliyah, who have a basic knowl
edge of Hebrew, who want to work and have not

yet participated in a government-sponsored re
training course. In addition some olim may qualify

for a monthly stipend and reimbursement of
travel costs.

upgrade to intermediate/advanced level with a

particular emphasis on job-hunting language and
professional terminology.
Second, the oleh gets individual counselling from
an employment psychologist. This includes assis

tance in beginning a job search and registration for
a retraining course if necessary.
The third aspect of the programme consists of

For further information contact the centres:

Jerusalem 02-373929, 371186; Tel Aviv 03396199, 398366; Haifa 04-665525, 641602; Kfar
Saba 09-919949 or Beer Sheva 07-273397

Fact-finding tours 1994
The next fact-finding tour for families is planned

for June 1994. About 40 participants are expected.

BUIffiER ftANCtt.
ISRAEL'S LEADING
R E S TA U R A N T C H A I N

Commerce students

The Boston City Campus ( a private college in
South Africa) in conjunction with Telfed and
Tnuat Aliyah, is planning a three week tour for
commerce students during July. The tour Is par
ticularly geared to exploring commercial and fi
nancial opportunities in Israel.

Doctors mission

Professor Shmuel Eidelman, Head of Gastroen

terology at the Rambam Medical Centre, and
Dr Yossi Frost, Director of the Kaplan Hospital
in Rehovot, went to South Africa on a short

A G R E AT P L A C E T O E AT
SINCE 1972
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mission in October last year. Some 45 doctors
were interviewed and many scores more were
addressed at both public and private meetings.
The feedback has been very positive and quite
a few of those interviewed have come on fact

finding tours, while others have also made posi
tive moves towards aliyah during 1994.

Counsellor's Corner
Important changes have recently been

made concerning the rights of olim in
variotis areas. These are the main points.

We suggest you contact one of our
counsellors for more details.
Air Tickets

From January 1 this year most ollm are eligible for
a free one-way air ticket from South Africa to
Israel. They will have to repay the cost of the
ticket to the Jewish Agency only if they stay in
Israel less than 2 years.

of your driving skills and control of the car. The
cost of the test and the use of the car which

belongs toadrivingschool is (at present) NIS 102.
Shipping Loan
From January 1 this year olim are eligible to apply
in Israel to Bank Idud for a shipping loan. (Even
olim who do not send a shipment from SA can

apply for the loan.) The amount loaned varies

form $500 to $1600 depending on the size of the
family. After two years grace, the loan has to be
repaid over three years.

Drivers Licence

As from February 1 all olim have to take a driving
test before they can convert their foreign, that is
non Israeli, license to an Israel! one. Olim still
need to have an eye test: elderly oHm (over 65)
also need to have a medical. The driving test is
not a comprehensive examination but rather a test

Absorption Centres
As from January 1 olim are required to pay a service
charge for the duration of their stay in an absorp
tion centre. The amount varies from NIS 100 to

500 a month depending on the size of the apart
ment and the location of the centre.

TA S T E O F I S R A E L
Manufacturer of:
"24 KARAT" Halva
Marshmallows

Chocolate bars

"IGLOO " ice pops
"SHLUK" Snack Cold-drink
Lollypops
TASTE OF ISRAEL LTD
25HAHAGANAST.
NEWINDUSTRIALZONE,
RISHON-LE-ZION. 75706

(NEXT TO GAU FACTORY)
TEL: 03- 9618765 FAX: 03-9618757

TASJEOFISRAELPRODUCTS
ARE AVAILABLE AT ALL

SUPERMARKETS: SUPERSOL,

SHEKEM. KOO
' P MERCAZ& TZAFON
HYPPERSHUK, HYPERCOL.
HAGAL HAYARROK,
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University scholarships
Various forms offinancial assistance are
available to tertiary level students at
universities and colleges in Israel for the
academic year or I994I95. Candidates who fit
the criteria of the individual scholarships are
invited to apply. For further information
contact Susan at Telfed: Tel 03-290131.

able for one year. The final closing date for appli
cations is June 15. Applications must be accompa

Telfed Scholarships

Zimbabwe, or children born In Israel who have at

Telfed's Endowments and Scholarships Commit
tee awards scholarships every year. Each applicant

least one Zimbabwean parent. It is tenable at the
Hebrew University of Jerusalem only.

is carefully scrutinized by a sub-committee which

Applicants must submit details of a proposed
course of studies, to be followed by proof of accep

meticulously examines all the applicants circum
stances, scholastic career and future plans, as well
as the economic situation of the family. We try to
be as helpful as possible within the limited re
serves available to us.

Applications close on August 31. All applications
will be treated confidentially. Write to: Telfed

nied by an official enrolment form, testimonials of
educational merit and a CV.

Julius Robinson Memorial Fund
This scholarship is available to Jewish students
who are either living in Zimbabwe, or olim from

tance by the university. All students are eligible,
whether in the Mechina course or studying for

Bachelor, Masters or Doctorate degrees.
Applicants must say whether their parents are living
In Israel or abroad and whether they are recelvingany

Bursaries P.O Box 11556 Tel Aviv 61114. Forms

other scholarships or grants, including grants from
Minhal Hastudentim. Application forms are available

are also available at the Telfed office.

at the Telfed office. Applications close on August 31.

Sam Cohen Scholarships
Applicants must (1) already have been accepted by
the institution of higher learning; (2) have a matric

Clara Schwarz Post-Graduate Scholarship

certificate; (3) have been bom in South Africa or

of Jerusalem. Application forms are available at

Namibia, or possess citizenship of one of these coun
tries and have at least one parent presently living in
one of these countries, and (4) know Hebrew.
Selection is based on academic merit and is ten-

New Support Groups
For single South African Olim:

There are a number of single people who are very keen
to band together into a singles group, for social, cultural

This scholarship is open to ex-Rhodesian/Zimbabwean graduates for study at the Hebrew University
Telfed and must be returned to:The CAZ.O. Israel

Committee, c/o Telfed, P.O. Box 11556, Tel Aviv

61114 by not later than Aug. 31, 1994 . For further
information, phone Susan 03-290131.
to see if there are others who would like to get involved.
The group will be "self-motivating" and will decide for itself
the format of its activities. Telfed will, of course, provide
information and assistance where necessary. If you are

a South African married to an Israeli, and you would like

and support purposes. A committee will be formed to

to join others in forming such a group, please call Sharon:

decide direction and policy for the group. If you are single
and would like to become involved in such a group, and
you have some new and dynamic Ideas, please call Shula

03-290131

or Sharon: 03-290131.

For South Africans married to Israelis:
In the past two years many new families have come on
aliyah and among friem are a number of Israelis wiOi
South African-born hustands or wives.

We are trying to start a "support group" for these families
as we know that some of their problems are different to
those of other olim. We have a number of families

interested in working within such a group and would like
30

Quality of Life Programme full
Sorry! Telfed's Quality of Life Programme that contributes
money to extra mural activities for children is fully sub

scribed for the school year 1993/94. We cant consider
any more applications at the moment.

Summer Camp
Please remember to apply early - In May or June- if you
need financial assistance for your children to attend
summer camps in the school holidays. Applications will
be treated on a "first come, first served" basis. Phone
Sharon at Telfed for information.

Te l f e d r e t u r n e d m a i l
Help! We've lost you. Please send us your new address. Or, if anyone knows the whereabouts
of these South Africans please call Renee at 03-290131.
Name

Last

known

address

C o h e n , F r e d a a n d A v r a h a m R c h o v T z u n z 1 / 6 , Te l K a b i r
Cohen, Michael and Robyn Rehov Eli Cohen 12/6, Ra'anana
D v i r , B a r b a r a a n d E l y R e h o v H a r a v K o o k 3 8 a , Te l A v i v

Govrin,

Israel

Rehov

Nachlat

Binyamin

93,

Te l A v i v

Krokin, Louis and Rose Rehov Motzkin 18, Herzlia
Leveson, Gideon and Joanna Rehov Hagalit 45, Ra'anana
L i f s c h i t z , A n t h o n y a n d Y o n a R e h o v A r n o n 5 / 1 3 , Te l A v i v
Levin Larry and Carol Rehov Bar
Rosengarten,
Fay
c/o
Hirsch

I l a n 4 8 / 2 , Te l A v i v
and
BcerTuvia,
Te l A v i v

W i s e m a n , A n t h o n y a n d Y o n a R e h o v A r n o n 5 / 1 3 , Te l A v i v
Ya r d l e y,
Leah
Rehov
Harari
5,
Ramat
Aviv
Ye l l i n ,

David

Kfar

Maccabia,

Box

11 9

Ramat Gan

Reiss, Evelyn and Gabriel Rehov Hagilad, Arad

Jacob's Ladder
Folk Festival
F r i d a y & S a t u r d a y,
July 1 & 2
at
Gan

beautiful
Hashloshah

(Sachne)

Folk. Country,
Blue Grass. Blues
* Tom Paxton (USA)
* Hot Licks Cookies (UK)

Suzy Miller — Tavemers —

A

KEREN

TELFED

CARD

A gift to suit
all occasslons
For further
informationcontact Sharon
Te l : 0 3 - 2 9 0 1 3 1

To all people living in South Africa:
Further detailed information on all Telfed

projects is available from all SAZF offices in
South Africa.

Children's Shows

Phone for info:
0 6 - 9 6 2 2 3 1

To all South Africans living in Israel:
Anyone willing to assist South African olim
in their absorption into the Israeli scene -

professional advice, home hospitality, etc, is
asked to contact Sharon Bernstein at
□" o u r t n

O'un

niwi A

03-290131.
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FEEL

AT

WHEREVER

HOME
YOU

ARE

W I T H

A

Mercantile Discount Bank ltd.
Enjoy our warm personal relationship
and rich local and international experience.
Main Branches In Israel:

TEL-AVIV Main Branch: 103. Allenby Road, Tel: (03) 5143333
JERUSALEM Main Branch: 64, Jaffa Road, Tel: (02) 254241
HAIFA Main Branch: 65, Derech Haatzmaut, Tel: (04) 522291
B r a n c h e s i n Te l - A v i v :

3 5 a A l l e n b y, Te l : 5 2 5 4 8 6 9 2 8 B e n Ye h u d a , Te l : 5 1 7 3 8 5 3

158 Dizengoff, Tel: 5225064 9 Hagalil, Tel: 5376321
Hatikva, 25 Etzel, Tel: 380048 Jaffa, 16a Jerusalem Blvd., Tel: 6829022
7 7 F r i s h m a n , Te l : 5 2 2 1 2 9 1 1 5 3 I b n G v i r o l , Te l : 6 0 4 2 6 8 6

Moya House, 74 Petah Tikva Road, Trustee Dept. and Provident Funds
Te l : 5 6 1 7 2 8 1 6 8 N a h l a t B e n j a m i n , Te l : 5 1 9 5 9 5 5
Branches in Jerusalem:

1 Agron St., Tel: 251505 Kiryat Moshe, Tel: 513603
M a h a n e Ye h u d a , Te l : 2 5 8 5 2 6 M e a h S h e a r i m , Te l : 3 7 0 0 5 4

Scilah Eddin St., Tel: 282985 35 Shivtei Israel, Tel: 813440
17 Shlomzion Hamalka St., Tel: 231491 Bethlehem, Tel: 743988
Branches in Haifa:
Tirat Hacarmel

Mercaz Mischari Hadash,
Te l : 5 7 2 1 4 2

Centred

Carmel

Hadar

Hacarmel

121 Hanassi Blvd., Tel: 388742 53 Herzl St., Tel: 623216
Branch in Natanya:
20 Shmuel Hanatziv St.,
Te l : 0 9 - 6 2 6 6 6 6

These are only some of our 69 branches throughout the country
to give you the banking service you deserve.
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Children's Page
Drawing competition

You all knowofRon won, including:
• A NIS ICQ voucher at Leron Toys, Ra'anana
Arad, the missing
• A NIS 50 voucher at Mama Yokira toys,
navigatorwho is be
Ra'anana
ing held prisoner,
• A NIS 50 voucher from Steimatsky (Rimon)
but where exactly
we don't know. His
wife

Ta m i

and

daughter Yuval, and all of Israel want him to return
home. Telfed invites all you under I2's to take
part in a drawing competition on the theme: "Re
lease our Ron!" You can draw or paint, but make
sure to get your entry in by not later than June 10.

Post it to Telfed Magazine, P.O. Box 11556, Tel
Aviv, 6II14. There are six wonderful prizes to be

Ra'anana

• Also prizes from Stay Alive, Jewellery Kit, TriOminos, and Geofrey Baker of Jerusalem.
The winners will be an
nounced

next

time

on

the

Telfy bear page. When the
competition is finished, all
drawings will be sent on to
Tami and Yuval.

telfy bear is lost! Please help him find his way through the maze,
so that he can get home safely to Beit Clal

Shpepj

t
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Beauty
Merle makes it
Justine time
If the name "Justine" makes you homesick, Merle
Proos, South African beauty therapist turned en
trepreneur may have the remedy. Merle has
launched the well known range of skin care prod
ucts in Israel, and has been sole importer and
distributor of them for 18 months.

market I decided
to venture into di

rect sales (that is,

bypassing retail
shops) of cosmet

Merle grew up in the small town of Messina in the

ics in Israel. I
made contact

far northern Transvaal. She studied at Wts and

with

worked for a while at the Johannesburg Stock

Exchange. She took up beauty therapy and

worked as a beautician in South Africa and says:
"I thoroughly enjoyed the rewards and satisfaction

of helping women improve their image and mak
ing them feel good about themselves."

Merle made allyah in 1978 and has been living in
Ramat Hasharon for the past 16 years with her
husband Ron. TTiey have three grown up children.
"During these years I joined the organisation of
Beauty Therapists in Israel - to keep me up to date

with what was happening in the Israeli market."
Says Merle: "After much research into the Israeli

DAMP BUSTERS
The damp' proof
technicians

♦ Roofs ♦Flowerbeds^
♦ Balconies ♦ Walls ♦

♦ Ceilings ♦ Shelters ♦

10 years of experience

Justine Skin Care
in South Africa -

and from the very
start

we

had

'chemistry' which

Proos

led me to where I

am today.
But she reserves a wry word for the logistics of
opening up a small business in Israel: "Little did

I realise what a bigstep I was taking. The bureauc
racy in Israel is something special! It took me close
on nine months to get the products passed

through the Ministry of Health. In order tosubmit
the products I had to have suitable premises, so I
had to rent for this period without having even
one product to sell!"

But in July '92 she duly launched into the Israeli
market and now has over 130 consultants selling
her product. "The consultants," she says, "are
women like myself, who have families and a lim
ited amount of time for themselves, who want to

use the rime to earn some extra money and at the
same time be independent".

FOR

SALE

in England

Beautiful 7 Room Villa
In Pardessia. Country life 6km away from

J years of experience

Natanya. Offering very good municipal serv

in Israel
Te n y
Hills
06-261008
Jeremy Schauder 09-571231
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Veronica

Devine, founder
and
MD
of

ices and country club. 220m^ built area (two
floors) on 380m^ private owned plot.

Groomed garden & covered/electronically
locked parking area.
Tel. 09-645654, 6455110

Sometimes the array of choices can fee t}ewildering In finance, the right decision can be vital.
UMB. When Financial Experta
Work For You

We call it your "Personal
Advantage". Ws the conhdenlial
advantage. The successful
advantage combining local
presence with global expertise.

Personal BanUng and
Immlnmt Opportunities

Whether you're dbting at home
or louring Tel Aviv

Profit from UMB's team of

...its business as usual in
London, Zurich, Buenos Aires

professional financial analyst,
geared for instant response to
market developments
worldwide. Whenever and

wherever they occur.

Private banking. Your own UMB
representative protects your
assets.

or Mexico, and UMB is there for
you.

(In Tel Aviv, our Business
Dealing Room is available untill
11 pm with realtime access to
world trading centers and
currency markets).

HMMyandFlexibmy
Tax-free Foreign Currency

Accounts (PATAH) earn high
interest rates. Guaranteed

liquidity into any currency.

Anywtiere. Any time. Learn h
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Feature

Israel, water and the
Middle East peace
Given that Israel is using her
water supply to the full, how

will we cope with aliyah and
future population growth?
The answer lies in both con

servation and increasing sup
ply, says JOSHUA JACOBSON,
.. And Isaac's servants digged in the valley, and
found there a well of springing water. And the
herdsmen of Gerar did strive with Isaac's herds

economy and provided little incentive to conserve

water. This policy was largely reversed when Ra
fael Eitan became Minister of Agriculture, but the
price to farmers remains relatively low. Fortu
nately supplies for industry and ordinary house
hold use are adequate.

Jordan's situation is aggravated by serious prob
lems of management and technical inefficiency.
On their own figures, 25 percent of the pumped
water (that is, extracted from natural rivers or

aquifers) does not reach the consumer. Only 44
percent of the water pumped is paid for.
The situation between the Palestinians and Israel

is particularly fraught, because Israel and the West
Bank draw on the same aquifers. These aquifers

men, saying "the water is ours'"
Sounds familiar? The herdsmen of Gerar were

Philistines. This conflict happened about 3000
years ago in what we today call the Negev. And
still, today, the conflict over water continues. It is

a major issue between Israel and the Palestinians,
as critical as land, and reflecting this, a special
multilateral water commission is part of the Mid
dle East peace negotiations.

It should be remembered that not only Israel is
involved in water conflicts. Egypt and Sudan have
competing claims to the Nile; Turkey's Great

Anatollia Project - which aims to build 23 dams on
the Tigris and Euphrates threatens the water
supplies ofSyria and Iraq.

However, of all the countries in the region, only
Israel and Jordan are at the limit of their resources.

Jordan has less water per person than Israel - 250
cubic metres per person per year, to Israel's 370.

Israel has even gone into "deficit" by extracting
water from underground resources (the aquifers).

Fortunately the ve^ wet winter of 1992/3 made

it possible to largely recharge the aquifers.
Israel's shortages are aggravated by under-pricing
water for agriculture. For decades the pricing
commission, an appointed body packed with rep

" S h a k e d " To u r s
**1110 Travel Experts"
10 Klkar Ha'alzmaut, Netanya

□ 7 Day Mediterranean Cruise from
Ashdod departing every Monday from
25/4. Prices from $810 per person fully
inclusive

□ 7 Day package to New York including

flight & hotel, $999.00
□ Special fares to London & Paris, $349

□ Registration now open for our 4th Bowl
ing Tour to South Africa
Contact Niel Bobrov and his staff

resentatives of the farm lobby, set prices to farm

for Bookings

ers well below the actual cost of the water to the
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produce about 600 million cubic meters (MCM)

of water annually. Of this Israel uses 500 MCM
and the Palestinians just 100, but the Palestinians
claim rights to half of the resource. (Water experts
say that Israel could live with a 50/50 split.)
Gaza's underground water resources are practi
cally destroyed by decades of over-pumping. The
population now depends on rainfall catchment,
some piped supplies from Israel and the desalina

tion plant recently built by Israel to supply the
needs of Gaza City.

(Modern technology has greatly reduced the cost
of this process.)
There is also recycling. About two-thirds of water
consumed by the cities can be recycled for agri
culture. Currently Israel recycles about half of this
r e s o u r c e .

There are also agricultural techniques that actu
ally save water such as drip irrigation, which de
livers calculated doses of water to plant roots.
(This Israeli invention is already old hat to most

people who have seen that familiar black piping
snaking across flower beds all over the country.)

Conservation

Given that Israel is using her water supply to the
full, how will we cope with aliyah and future

Another important endeavour is in bio-technol
ogy: breeding plants for drought resistance and
salt tolerance.

Pricing water at its real economic value would

The multilateral water commission, set up under
the Olso accord, has met several times and already
reached decisions on a number of practical mat
ters, such as setting up a regional water data base,

reduce demand and reward efficiency and encour

helping the Palestinians establish information on

population growth? The answer lies in both con
servation and increasing supply.
Conservation is the most cost effective method.

age the use of water-saving devices. This policy
requires minimal investment.
Increases in supply will come from combination
power stations/desalination plants which extract
t h e s a l t a n d m i n e r a l c o n t e n t f r o m s e a w a t e r.

For

That

their resources and promoting meetings of water

professionals.
Joshua Jacotaon, A South African, made Aliyah in 1980 and is now
resident in Klar Saba. He is the Editor of the International Water and
irngation Review.
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Chain, and more...
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classic-modern)
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, ^hone Philip Symon today for a |
free consultation
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13 Rehov Azar, Kfar Saba 44401, Tel./Fax. 09-420390
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sport
Cricket

Tales and bails fly on
Kenyan safari
The fourSouth Africans that helped represent the
official Israel cricket team at the recent ICC "mini

world cup" held recently in Nairobi may not have
come home with an armful of trophies, but they
certainly collected a few fireside tales.

On leaving Israel, team captain Stanley Perlman,
other South Africans. Mark Hamburger, Richard
Nichol and Desmond Moss, and the rest of the

team were so confident of doing well that... they
had booked return flights a week before the end
of the tournament.

The team arrived just after midnight and after a
two-and-a-half hour wait - followed by a small cash
incentive for the immigration officer - they were

cricketing nations - places like Holland, Hong
Kong, Canada, Namibia, Fiji, and Denmark that
are very seldom associated with cricket.

"Nevertheless," says Richard, "the opposition in
cluded some very strong players. There were lots
of English county cricketers; the American team
fielded three West Indians and the United Arab

asked to fill in visa applications.

Emirates (UAE) had many Pakistani players who

Says Mark: "Our hearts all dropped when we were

asked on the application form if we had lived in or

are on the fringe of national selection.
Almost everyone stayed in one hotel in Nairobi.

been to South Africa during the past 10 years. As
one of us was even travelling on a SA passport, we
thought well now we've got problems! Turns out
that the SA passport holder was the most welcome

says Richard.

one of all of us - he did not even need to get a visa!
How the world changes."
All in all there were about 600 players, seconds
and officials, representing the 20 or so minor

"There was an amazing spirit, it was very festive,"
But, apparently everyone took the tournament

very seriously. There were teams that had brought

their own physiotherapist. A couple of teams ar
rived a full month early to get acclimatised and
went upMt Kilamanjaro todoaltitude training for
2 weeks. The UAE players were reputedly each

Not out!... The Israeli team battingin the recent mini world cup in Kenya
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Te n n i s

M e r c h a n t s o f Te n n i s
A new tournament on the

international tennis cir

cuit, brokered by an Ira
nian Jew living in

Switzerland and put to
gether by the tournament
department of the Israeli
tennis centre (ITC), is

due to take place in
Ta s h k e n t , U z b e k i s t a n , i n
June.

Making new friends... South African Richard
Nicho! (right) at the clubhouse

The ITC, with a reputa
tion for tournament organ

Jl;
promised a new Mercedes 500 if they won the
tournament, which they did. Telfed Magazine
was not able to verify whether this bonus actually

isation, was approached for

Ian Froman

its expertise by Iranian Sasoon Khakhshuri acting on
behalf of the Uzbakistan

materialised!

government, to set up a
tournament there on the

Israel's first match was against Kenya. (The Ken
yans considered us an easy warm up game, a cer

same lines as the Kremlin

tain four points in the bag.) But the game was
interrupted by rain and so, rather than split the
points, it was decided that the match would be
continued the next day. The next day Israelis
discovered that the Kenyans had had a ground
staff of 70 working frantically through the night
mopping up the water with special suction equip

Cup in Moscow..
Ian Froman. president of
the tennis cent re and tour

nament department head
D a n n y G e l l e y, v i s i t e d

Tashkent in August last
year, meeting loc^l digni

ment. There was even some talk about calling in

the army or getting an army helicopterto land on
the field to let the blades rotate for a while to help

dry the field. They couldn't organise that, but the
game went ahead the next day and Kenya got its
points.

Israel was scheduled to play Malaysia (an Islamic
nation) bur were uncertain whether this game was

going to go ahead because the Malaysians had to
get special permission from their Prime Minister
before they could play Israel. Eventually, the day
before the match the green light came. But then,
later that day, the players heard the news about
the massacre in Hebron.

Says Richard: "So the following day we went to the
ground, not knowing what to exp)ect. We met with

their players and supporters, discussed the matter
earnestly, and decided amon^t ourselves to put the
Incident behind us and go ahead with the game. It
was a great contest, very close, they won."

taries and preparing the

Danny Gelley

groundwork.
Froman views a tourna
ment of this nature as a

golden opportunity for good public relations with
an Islamic country.

Gelly says he hopes to secure players in the top
100 for the tournament.

H . L . PA I I M T I N G LT D
Painting * Wallpapering
Complete interiors S. exteriors

Floor polishing (wax and crystal]
Carpet and upholstery cleaning
Minor household repairs
RELIABLE * EFFICIENT * CLEAN

For the record, Israel played nine games and lost

H Y LTO N S H E R

eight. The highlight was a victory over Singapore.

03-320194
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Rugby

Investments in youth

national team.

Ra'anana now has a squad of 24 junior players who
train twice a week under the guidance of Mervyn
Trappier, formerly of Zimbabwe.

paying off
Rugby in Israel is taking off in Israel and achieving
greater recognition and exposure with each pass
ing year. Much of this is due to intensive invest

ment in youth rugby over the years.
Today there are teams from Tel Aviv, Kibbutz
Yisrael, Tzora. Nazereth, Galil Elyon, Beer Sheva
and Ra'anana competing in the junior national
league.

Back in 1978 Teddy Edelsiein and Kalley Saacks,
established junior rugby in Ra'anana. Many of the
youngsters had been exposed to the game in their

countries of origin, but some learnt rugby from
scratch in Israel.

They soon developed into a formidable team and
within 6 months entered the youth league of the
Israeli Rugby Union. They won the first official
Junior League Cup and successfully defended a
year later, when they also won the junior 7-a-side
championship.
In 1982 a national junior team toured South Af
rica, playing against Jewish day schools all over the
country. The team was hosted by the late Dr

Danie Graven and coached by Springbok coach
Ian Kirkpatrick.

The future of rugby in Israel was greatly boosted

Bowls

Israel cruises to test
series win
Israel cruised to an easy win in the recent three
test match series against Jersey's national men's
and women's teams in Haifa.

The Jersey teams, coming out of their present
indoor season which is played on fast carpet sur
faces, took some time to settle down to the local

conditions, but improved significantly from game
to game.

In the first test the Israeli women - ail South Africans

- cleaned up 8-0. Merle Swerdlow, in an exciting
32-head contest, won 25-21 against Valerie Stead,

Jersey's indoor singles champion.
Israel's new-found pairs combination of Rene Kusman and Carmel Scop proved their worth with an

exciting 18-17 win against the Jersey silver medal
lists, Kusman drawing in the winning shot with her
last bowl.The teams of Maureen Hirschowitz.Rene

Kusman and Isobel Myers in the trips - with Scop
added in the fours - each had comfortable wins.

by the experience gained on this tour - 10 of the

In the second test Israel found much more resis

players have gone on to represent Israel in the
national team that played in the preliminary
rounds of next year's world cup.

tance, winning 6-2. Swerdlow, in the singles came
through strongly to win 25-23, after trailing 18-10,
in a 3I-head game.
Jersey won the third test 5-3 with comfortable
wins in the trips and fours.

South Africans who have made their mark are

Lawrence and Johnny Saacks, Darryl Edelstein,
Selwyn Hare, Menachem ben Menachem and

Israel's men's team started off with a 6-2 win in

achem have also been selected to represent the

the first test, the only loss being the fours team of
Cecil Bransky, Lawrence Mendelsohn, Chaim

Terry Kantor. Graham Kantorand Eyal ben Men

Miller and Len Averbuch. Is
rael had comfortable wins in

the other games - Jeff Rabkin
winning 25-9, Rabkin and
Miller winning 27-13 and
Bransky, Mendelsohn and
Averbuch winning 28-7 in the
trips.
In the second test Israel won

7-1, Jersey's only point com
ing from a tied game in the

trips - the tie coming from a

Bu^er ready... the Ra'anana youth m^yteam.
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very last running bowl from

Bransky which shattered the head, leaving three
Israeli woods nearest the jack. Jersey were also

establishment of netball in this country."

unfortunate to lose the fours 21-20 in an outstand

Joanne Grozovski 03-5443468

ing game, fought throughout bowl for bowl. The

Sharon Proctor 03-6042219

third test was a 6-2 win for Israel, Jersey's only win

being in the pairs.

For further information contact:

Eve Smith 02-256191 day, 02-825741 evening
Melanie Goldstein 09-911708 day, 09-983202
evening.

Netball

Tales from the old country

National league planned
Following the successful, first-ever netball com
petition during the Maccabiah last July, the
women who played arc enthusiastic to continue
to play netball on a regular basis and to encourage
the sport to be played throughout Israel. They are
practicing regularly and would like others to join
them - to get back into the game if they have
played before, or to learn if they are new.
"The plan is to establish a league as soon as we
have a sufficient number of girls to form a suffi
cient number of teams," says Joanne Grozovski of
the Israel Netball Association.

"We are looking for old and new players, coaches,
umpires and anyone who can contribute to the

Mervyn Israelson, a recent oleh from Cape Town relates the
lollowing - completely true - tale from the old country:
Returning home to Milnerton late one Saturday night in
Wovember, Mervyn met a hysterical neighlxiur whose pedi
greed dog had gone missing. Merv thought he'd do the smart

thing, and decided to phone the local vet, thinking that if any
pedigree were found someone might take it there.
So at just after midnight, Merv called:

Hi are you the vet? he said.
A voice replied: "What can I do for you?"

Realizinghe'dprobablywokentheguyup,Mervhastilyl)egan
telling his story, explaining about the dog that was lost, what
colour it was, how old, it's name...

There was a long pause, which Merv interrupted saying: "You
are the vet aren't you?"
"Nooit man,"said the voice: "Just my name is de Wet!"

SEE OUR CONTINUOUS
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SOUTH AFRICAN PINE FURNITURE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
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Obituaries
H A R R Y WAY B U R N E

Harry Wayburne, who passed away at Alonei
Yitzhak, arrived on aliyah from South Africa in
early 1961. An idealist and dedicated teacher,
Harry was actively involved in the establishment

of the highly successful special education pro
gramme at Alonei Yitzhak Youth Village, initiated
by Tclfed in 1961 for the absorption of children
of olim from Southern Africa.

Harry Wayburne's wide-ranging knowledge and

extensive experience contributed in no small
measure to the success of the project.

through the Yiddish Cultural Society and the
"Choverei Zion".

While serving as a member of the Jewish Board of
Deputies he campaigned vigorously to establish a
Jewish Day school, and was rewarded for his ef
forts and persistence with the opening of Carmel
School, followed by Sharon School.
While serving on the executive of the Rhodcsian

Zionist Council, Barney gave up his business in
terests and threw himself vigorously into promot
ing Zionist ideals. He grew with the organisation
and became its driving force.

He also assumed the taskofeditingand producing
the Central African Zionist Digest.
As Director of the JNF in Zimbabwe he became

BARNEY KATZ

Barney Karz was, for the past 50 years, a dominant
personality in the Jewish community of Zim
babwe. Born and educated in Riga, he arrived in
Gwanda as a young man and immediately im
mersed himself in Jewish communal life. His ac

tivities included acting on the Yiddish stage

widely known both in Israel and abroad for his
outstanding efTorts.
Undaunted by the political changes which oc
curred after independence Barney believed that
the day would come when there would be mutual
recognition between Israel and Zimbabwe. He
lived to see the realisation of this.

Barney was well known for his comprehensive film
library on Israel which he distributed throughout
Zimbabwe, creating positive public relations.

Following his appointment as director general of
CAZO in 1982, he became virtually the king pin
on which the community has been held together.
Due to retire in 1981, and with no prospect of
finding a replacement, he stayed at his post until

For
elegant invitations
beautiful business cards

his death.

On behalf of all Zimbabweans in Israel I express

eye-catching flyers
striking posters

my deepest condolences to his wife Tilly and
family members.
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A FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT
Traded Endowment Policies represent
REAL value to the discerning investor
This highly flexible investment in Sterling
allows you to determine the term of the investment,
the purchase price and premiums payable.

Because aU up-front charges have been taken care of,
your investment starts performing immediately.

R E T U R N S O F 11 - 1 4 % O N O F F E R
(assuming current reversionary and terminal bonus rates are maintained)

T O R TA N M A R K E T I N G L I M I T E D
09 913583
(contact Frank Taylor)
Exclusive representatives of
Securitised Endowment Contracts Pic, England
Available to exempt persons only

Arts
Architecture

Shaking off the
Bauhaus blues
The economy is expanding, peace
looks possible, and the country is
in a building mood. Can we expect
a flowering of local design?
Veteran South African and
Israeli architect, MA VRICE

KAPLAN, reflects on trends in
Israeli architecture.

Architecture in Israel as we know it

was dominated by architectural
styles imported from Europe, par
ticularly from Bauhaus Modernism,
in the I930's when there was large
scale development here. It was also a
much cheaper way to build and that
was an overwhelming consideration.

A new beach front house in Israel designed by Maurice Kaplan.

But, practically and aesthetically
Modernism has mostly been a great failure. In
places such as Brazilia in Brazil, or Shandiga in
India - great Modernist cities - people are now
demolishing enormous numbers of buildings that
have become complete disasters.
In response, architects have more recently begun
to fashion a new, so-called Post Modern approach.
This

involves

blending Modern
ism with a return to
the traditions of ar
chitecture. It is a

more historically
conscious and deco

People talk about new Israeli architecture in as
sociation with the new Supreme Court in Jerusa
lem. That it is a very special building that
succeeds very well in unique circumstances. But
it is not the model for what is happening generally
in Israel today.

ing elements and

We are certainly greatly infiuenced by trends in
the US. For example, twenty years ago they built

past.
Israel
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is serious architecture.

rative approach, us
solutions

Maurice Kaplan

Modernism only got going in Israel in the last 10
years, but is now spreading rapidly.
It is Important to realise that 95 percent of what
is built here is done by developers. Israeli archi
tecture is the creation of the developers who want
to maximise profits, not the architects: it is their
"vision" which is creating the architecture of Is
rael today. Only about 5 percent of what goes up

of

the

a h o t e l i n S a n F r a n c i s c o w i t h d i ff e r e n t l e v e l s

cosm of the world.

stepping up within a large internal courtyard. Sud
denly every second hotel going up in Eilat or

Trends take a while

Tiberias had this feature. Also, much greater at

to get here but then
we grab them and
surge ahead. Post

tention is now being paid to landscaping in Israel,
and contractors - following trends in the US - are
slowly coming around to seeing the importance of it.

is

a

micro

But, overall, traditions of building are different
here. We don't use exactly the same materials or
techniques as the US. In Israel we have always
followed the European line in construction.
The increased affluence of Israeli society today
does play a part: particularly now there are those

As for the "Israeliness" of what is happening:

yuppies that have to have flamboyant new-wave

there is nothing Israeli about it at all, only the

architecture in luxurious materials.

smell of falafcl as you walk past."

But more generally, in Tel Aviv for example,
new laws now prohibit the plaster-and-paint
facades that were the very image of the city.
Bylaws state that all new buildings have to have

Maurice qualified as an archifecl at Wits in 1947 and made allyah

Dance

an (expensive) maintenance free finish, that is,a
facade that is granite, marble, glass, or ceramic.

Previous,lesscostlysolutionsdidn'tweathervery
w e l l u n d e r t h e d i f fi c u l t c l i m a t i c c o n d i t i o n s o n e

gets here.

in 1962. He is in private practice as an architect with the firm,
Charney and Kaplan.

Teachers' Association choreography award, in
1971 and 1984. She had her own studio in South

Africa for 8 years before making aliyah from Johan

In a Jazz Mood
Zvia Brumer isn't just mother of two of Israel's
biggest soccer stars-Alon and Gadi Brumer-she's
also the energetic and determined heart of the
Ra'anana Dance Centre, which she established

and where she teaches, choreographs and man
ages two performing companies.

Her professional company, a trio called the Zvia
Brumer Dance Ensemble, performs this month in
a two-day Jazz dance festival at the Suzanne
Dcllal Theatre in Tel Aviv. They will be perform
ing Zvia's piece called "B'ruach

nesburg in December 1976.

In Israel, Zvia began teaching in Ra'anana with a
few South African pupils who had also recently
made aliyah. She was joined by fellow South Afri
can and former pupil Brenda Korb (Isaacson) and
they worked together for 10 years.
Zvia has, over the years, kept strong ties with the
SA dance scene, entering competitions and bring
ing South African examiners out to Israel every
year.In 1989 she established the Zvia Brumer

Dance Ensemble - a group of 3 professional danc
ers who also teach at the centre. One of them.

ha jazz - In a Jazz Mood" which

comes from the repertoire of a
show done in Ra'anana in Au

gust last year.

Says Zvia: "This is the first (Is
raeli) company to offer such a
variation of styles - Modern,
Tap and Classical, and so at
tracts a very varied audience. I
really hope 1 can take the full
show on tour around the coun

try soon."
The Ra'anana Dance Centre

also boasts a performing "work
shop" company of up-and-com
ing students between the ages
of 15 and 18, giving them an
opportunity to perform locally
and, possibly, internationally.

Zvia started dancing at the age
o f f o u r. S h e i s a f o r m e r S o u t h

African Tap champion and
twice winner of the SA Dance

Bestfootfofward... the Zvia BnmievDance Ensemble
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But, for Zvia, there is still a lot to do. Her major

Zvia
Brumer

task now is to find a "home" for the school and

company in Ra'anana, and from there, to guide the
company towards international performance. As
she puts it: "So far half my dream has come true".
Ra'anana Dance Centre
The Ra'anana Dance Centre was established in

1989 under the auspices of the youth culture and
sports department of Ra'anana municipality. The
school provides classical, modern and tap classes.
Students have represented the school locally and
in national events such as "Festival Gvantm"
1990, the Haifa Film Festival and the television

programme "Tofsim Rosh".
In the summer of 1992 a group of dancers from

the centre took part in an exchange programme
with the city of Opsterland in Holland.
The centre has also participated in Tap festivals
with international masters, and in April 1990

Sharon Hartsman, who teaches classical dance, is
also originally South African. Another South Afri
can, Lisa Waldbaum, teaches Tap at the studio
and yet another South African and former pupil.
Gaby Edelson, handles the administrative side of

opened the third Israeli Tap Festival by hosting

the centre.

teachers and 350 pupils.

Brenda Buffalino from New York.

In May 1991 advanced classical students were
successfully entered into the major RAD exams
for the first time. The centre presently has 5
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Classifieds
All classified advertisments must t)e paid for in advance. Cheques are payable to Telfed Magazine, POB11556, Tel Aviv 61114.
The basic charge is NIS 50 for 30 words. One free ad will be granted to new olim within the first 6 months of arrival.
A C C O M M O D AT I O N

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

Fully equipped holiday house for short-term rent in Poriah • five
minutes from the Kinneret. Rural atmosphere. Tel 03-5719874.

David Katz. V/ide experience in Installing and repairing of Israeli,
American and European manufacture refrigerators, freezers, air
conditioners, stoves, washing machines, dryers and dishwashers.
04-338026.

Vacation rooms In large house. NiS 100 per dout^e room. Private
showerandtoiletfacilities.televisionsand refrigerators. Breathtaking
view of the Kinneret and surrounding hills. Ideal for three families
including children. Upper Poriah. Tel 06-752648.

A

MEiMUER

OF

THE

BEAUTY

Nails by Lorraine. Pedicure, manicure and acrylic nails. Tel 09453045

WORLDWIDE

ROTHSCHILD

GROUP

ROTHSCHILD DANK AG
ZORICH

A

sset Management Services

Rothschild Bank AG
Zoilikersirasse 181

Consultant in Israel:
Joel L. Katz

CH 8034 Zurich / Switzerland
Telephone (01) 384 71 11

Telephone (09)505 102

Telefax (01) 55 17 96

P.O.Box 3167, Herzlia B 46104

Telefax (09) 505 104

Only persons legally eniiiled to deal in Foreign Exchange (Fatah Holders)
■

G E N E VA F R A N K F U RT

GUERNSEY

T E L - AV I V

HONGKONG

SINGAPOREl
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BED AND BREAKFAST

GIFTS

Inn Places Ltd. Affordable home bed and breakfast, self catering

MIcardi Original Gifts. Personalised English and Hebrew: station

apts. Countrywide choice locations. Tel/fax 972-9-576204. PO Box

ery, napkins, stickers, bridge cards, scorers and matching pencils.

577. Herziia. 46105.
Holiday rental. Kfar Saba. Bed and breakfasL comfortable single or

Call Mi^ey Goldblat 04-331149 momings.
LESSONS

couple. Phone Marvyn 09-957538.
B O AV N G

Sail on a Catamaran Hobie 16 at Herzlia Beach - short spins and/or
longer trips (visit the oil rig, Jaffa or I4etanya). You and/or your
children. Phone 09-555408. Write: Skipper, PO Box 5227, Herzlia.

Hebrew lessons by certified teacher. Possible in pupils home. Call
Nili at 09-574868.
Music lessons. Early childhood music: from age three. Susuki piano
method, pre-instrumental groups, traditional piano, theory, Solfeg.
Call Sheli Wallach 04-331149 momings.

BOOKKEEPER

PAINTING AND REPAIRS

Bookkeeper (small enterprise). In-house computer, US Inc, tax,

Tip Top professional house painter, apartments, offices, etc. Clean
and efftcient. UrI Band. Ra'anana. Tel 09-984019.

translations (German, English). Chaim Katz 03-6058523. Not ShabbaL
CARPENTRY

Lawrence Herson for all your carpentry and general repairs. Guar
anteed professional work including custom built and fitted units. Tel

09^51330 (h) or 09^19154 (w).

Gaby Halmowitz for household painting and repairs. Reliable, efficieni and courteous service, Tel Ra'anana 09-452126.
Haifa house painter. A good painting job is more than one that looks
good! Proper professional preparation prevents paint peeling. Pont
mess around. Get Raoul Schur. Tel 04-255358.

COUNSELLING

PLUMBERS

Michael D Yarosky, MSW. Individual and family counselling and

Does it drip? Does it leak? I'm the plumber that you se^. Tony's
plumbing. South African standards. Beeper 04-306666 code 24118.

therapy. Marriage, divorce and family problems. English or Hebrew.

The New Clinic, 9 Hahermesh St, Savyon. Tel 03-345943 (w) or
03-341395 fh).
For professional help in coping with anxiety, depression, low selfesteem and/or difficulties in interpersonal relationships. Psychoana
lytic orientation. Chaya Etzion MSW. Bilingual. Clinic: Fta'anana,

Home 04-645705.

Plumber (South African, 16 years experience). For all repairs,
maintenance and home improvements. Sharon area. Phone Milliard
Hart 09-915680.

Hadera. Call 06-301125. Not Shabbat.

dental clinic in Ramat Hasharon. Tel 03-5407188 or 0^493130.

PROPERTY FOR SALE
Haifa - New, architect designed (South African) maisonette, 3,5
rooms with magnificent view over bay, includes 2 balconies with
same view. Third floor. Price S200 000. Tel 04-380686 Dr. Lemer.

DRESSMAKING

Rehovot - 4,5 roomed apartment, third floor and elevator, central

Fashion designer Choose from the Spring/Summer 94 collection
or have something designed for you personally. Also specialising in

heating, two bathrooms. Occupancy approx. June '95. Tel Sidney

wedding dress designs. Lesley Ann Wesseik Tel 09-453358.

Kochav Yalr • 7-room villa, 200 sq.m. built, fully air-conditioned,
3-bathrooms, excellent view/position, high standard. Tel. 07-494665
evenings.

DENTAL CLINIC
Dr. Farryl Jacobson is pleased to announce the opening of his

□alia Designs. For dressmaking and fashion requirements. Wed
ding gowns and alterations, hand painted T-shirts. For friendly
service wth a smile. Reasonable prices. Dalia Sack, Tel 09-

Private sale.

Grunebaum 08-471130. Not Shabbat.

TAXI SERVICE

452029. Not Shabbat.

ELECTRICIAN
Shimon's Service. Electrical and burglar alarm system. Inst^lations
and maintenance in Sharon area. For friendly and reliable service
call Shimon Sack. Tel 09-452029-or beeper 03-5206666 ext. 41400

Call Morris. Punctual and reliable. Please notify at least one hour
in advance. Tel beeper 03-5206666 code 49610. Home 035018304.

T R A N S L AT I O N S

- 24hr service. Not Shabbat.

E N T E R TA I N M E N T
Background music for your simcha by vocal, electric piano and flute

combcnatton. We speci^ise in classical jazz, Hebrew melodies and
songs from the sixties. Phone David Myers 09-493106. hiot Shabbat.

Children's Parties. For hire: a jumping castle, ball pond, water slide.
For ages 3-9, at your home or mine. Phone Hillary 09-451286.
FAMIL Y ANNOUNCEMENTS
Marriage. Remer-Elazar, Nachum and Nechama are pleased to
announce the marriage of their eldest son Ariel to Sigal, eldest
daughter of Tzipora and Shaya, will take place on June 201994.
FOR SALE
Piano: John Brindsmead upright. Phone Marvyn 09-957538
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Seeking professional freelance translators for mainly scientific
translations from German into English. Contact Istra, Kfar Saba. Tel
09-977221.

T R AV E L
Thinking of travelling? Whether business, pleasure or emergency,

phone Ian Waldbaum of DIsenhaus at 09^44235 day or night for
efficient, prompt service. Join one of our cheap group flights to
Johannesburg or USA. Also special tickets to London, Turkey and
Cyprus packages.
Vl/E WANT
Any China, household goods, tableware, silver plate, glassware,
bric-a-brac you can live without? Or moving house! We'll make you
an offer you can live with. Call Sol or Lorraine, Gallery Lauren, 63
Sokolov St, Ramat Hasharon. Tel 03-5409481.

The Promised Land is keeping

its promises„.and more.

Bank Hapoalim can help you invest in Israel - from term deposits to mutual funds.
With the prospects of peace on the horizon, Israel has

We also offer portfolio management, investment

become an international focal point for financial
opportunities. Economic indicators are rising.World
wide confidence in Israel is growing. All it takes is the

banking as well as international private banking.

astute investor to make the right moves.

With assets of over $35 billion, Bank Hapoalim
offers security and experience.

Bank Hapoalim. as Israel's I bank, can assist Stop by an Investment Center forTourists.Foreign
you in taking advantage of investment opportunities Residents and Olim or any Bank Hapoalim
which range from tax-free and confidential foreign branch in Israel and pro! it from Israel's most
currency deposits to Israeli mutual funds and securities, promising future.

BHNKHRPORUM
In Te! Aviv you will find Investment Centers for
Tourists, Foreign Residents and Olim located at:
50 Rothschild Blvd., Tel: 03-567 3333,50 Dizengoff St.,Tel: 03-567 6185,
76 Ibn Gvirol St., Tel: 03-5421043,104 Hayarkon St., Tel: 03-5200606

EXCLUSIVE NEW
OFFERS
• TLV/JNB/TLV $999

• Jo'burg and New York or Miami from Tel-Aviv $1400
• Sydney/Perth via Jo'burg $1650
• 50% discount on domestic fares in South Africa

All above S.A.A. flights only

Two flights a week - Sun & lues.

SOUTH AFRICAN

A I RWAY S

For further details please contact your travel agent or SAA, Tel; 03-5102828, 02-232299, 04-640256

